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Pansy-Lily Game 
Here Tomorrow 
W on't Be Farce
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"Hie man who will guide the 
Pampa Pansies from the «idelhwo * 
tomorrow afternoon In their foot
ball /game with the Phlllips- 
Borger U )ie*: is lall-American . 
Truman Spain, pictured above. 
Hi& partner in the • coaching job 
is B. C. Prejean at the Pampa 
Harvester staff. Coaches Spain 
aqd Ptejean have been work-

45 Attending 
Sconl School; 
Troops Formed

The youth of Pampa and this 
section of the Panhandle is going 
to have more“ leadership, Forty-five 
men are attending a Boy Scout 
Leadership Training school here 
this week and two new Boy Scout 
troops are /being organized to keep 
the movement at its highest peak 
in history.

For trfo consecutive nights 45 
men have gone to the red school 
building? on the high school cam
pus seeking how they can become 
scoutmasters, assistant scoutmas
ters, Counsellors, troop committee
men or Just boosters of the youth 
of the nation.

Those men. and others who de
sire to  assist, will attend meetings

See SCHOOL, Page 6

Employers Warned 
Against' Unrecorded 
Overtime By Workers

W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 7 wv-Paul 
Stfton, deputy wage-holir adminis
trator, cautioned employers in a 
statement today against "winking" 
at unrecorded overtime work by 
their employes.

“ If an employe 
to work overtime 
out

TRUM AN SPAIN, SMU 1935
—Coortesy Dali** New* 

ing their Pansies ¡ong and hard 
and pronounce them .alTset for 
the battle with doaih 'Catfish 
Smith and his Phil Ups-Borg er 
Lilies at 3 o'clock tomorrow aft
ernoon at Harvester field. Bor- 
ger will run a special train to 
Pampa for the big game, pro
ceeds of which will be used for 
good causes.

is in fact allowed 
even though with- 

official authority," hiexpress
I, “tpe hours so spent must be 

taken into account.” ■
If ncf record of such hours is kept 

on th? pretext that no express o ff! 
clal authority 
been given, he added, the employer 
will be violating the law.'

"II is not allowable. Sifton said, 
"for an employer or his supervisory 
representative to forbid overtime 
work without express official au
thority on the one hand and wink 
at actual overtime work on the 
other." v

Discussing the keeping of wage- 
hour records by employers, he said 
a record Is required for each em
ploye of “houtfc worked each work 
day and each work week ."

Man Arrested 
For Pilfering 
Parked Cars

City police are holding a man for 
investigation following his arrest 
last night In connection with the 
pilfering of cars. The arrest was 
made by Traffic Officer George 
Pope and L. M. Kaps. salesman for 
the Culberson-Smalling company, 
who were seated in a car on the east 
side of the city hall.

According to Officer Pope, he saw 
a man looking in unlocked cars in 
front of the Schneider hotel. With 
Kaps he drove down Russell street 
and arrested the man, recovering 
a box of cigars and other articles.

Officer said he put the man in 
the back seat of his car with Kaps 
beside him. The officer said he turn
ed to place a note in the car that 
was being pilfered when the man 
opened the door of the police car 
and ran, chased by Kaps. The sales
man was joined by Pope and after 
a chase of about two blocks they 
caught him.

Taken to the police station the 
man gave what proved to be a fic
ticious name as officers learned from 
a Social Security card In his posses
sion.

A charge of intoxication has been 
filed against the man.

Stronger Thrusts 
$100 Into Hands 
Of Form Mother

I1i

i.

I Heard
a ticket
omorrow 
In tbe g 
Panales

> Stinson calle

WACO, Dec. 7 (/P>—Mrs. V E. 
Walker, young farm mother near 

to work overtime had /Eddy, wondered today who the man 
was who thrust 1100 in bills into 
her hand after he and three other 
strangers lost a race with death.

J a m e s  Richard Walker, 14- 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker, drowned when he fell in
to a water trough. The parents 
started to Eddy with the child but 
their automobile developed tire 
trouble. The four strangers stop
ped and picked up Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker and the boy and sped to 
Biddy where it was found the baby 
was already dead.

One of the men put the bills into 
her hand. As she protested she 
couldn't take the money he said: 

Money Just doesn't matter,” and 
left with the other three strangers.rat to the Flower Bowl 

paid for by self, and 
sit In tbe grandstand and enjoy 

Parties and LiHes romping 
called at noon and 
■  to the game and 

:ice of the Cabot 
would be closed for the 

,t everyone could go out 
field at 3 o'clock for the

T a m il Fisherman Fined
SEATTLE. Dec. 7 ypy—Thls Tar 

ran stuff doesn't go even tf a  poor 
fish Is the victim.

Justice Guy B. Knott fined Rudy 
Prmoeich, 33. MO for stunning sal
mon with rocks, then catching them 
with his hands.

Pampans Will 
Torn On Heal

Bruising Battle In 
Prospect Between 
Rival Clubmen

W HAT —  A charity football 
game.

W HEN— Thursday afternoon 
a t 3 o'clock.

WHERE —  H a r v e s t e r ,  field, 
Pampa.

BETWEEN —  Pampa Pansies 
and Phillips-Borger Lilies. 

COMPOSED OF —  Bonafide 
members o f the Pampa Ro
tary, Lions and Kiwanis 
clubs and the Phillips Civic 
club and the Borger Lions 
and Rotary clubs. 

ADMISSION —  A d u l t s  50  
cents; children 25 cents. 

PROCEEDS— To underprivileg
ed children's work o f the 
three Pampa clubs. To help 
pay fo r uniforms for the 
Phillips and Borger High 
school bands.

COACHES— Pansies, Truman 
Spain • and J. C. Prejean. 
Lilies, Catfish Smith and 
Steve Matthews.
All roads will lead to Pampa 

Thursday afternorn for the big 
Flower Bowl football game to be 
played at Harvester field between 
the Pampa Pansies and the Phil- 
llps-Borger Lilies. Game time will 
be 3 o’clock sharp.

will not, .be a ht 
game of football -between teams 
composed of men who in their 
younger days played football on 
high school and college teams. The 
game is being played to raise funds 
for worthy causes and a crowd of 
5,000 has been the goal set by the 
clubmen of the three cities. 8o 
great Is interest in the visiting 
cities that a special train will be 
run. arriving here about 2:15 o'clock.

Pep Squad Ready.
Final local arrangements were 

completed last night at a meeting 
in the city hall. Hoi Wagn°r, chair
man of the steering committee pre-

See GAME, Page 6

AW AITS DOOM Library Crisis 
May Be Relieved 
By Sale Of Tags

High School 
Girls To Help

Mary Adams, Award Winner, Plays 
Leading Bole In WPA Drama Here

Miss Mary Adams, winner of the ! Charles Mason. Woodrow Woold- 
Samuel French award in dramatics ridge, and W. J. Triplett.

Clark Weaver is stage managerwhen she appeared in the cast of 
"Dust" the one-act play that won 
third place in an interscholastic

and George Lane, property man
ager for both productions.

Both "The Other Side of the 
contest at Austin in 1936, has a j Moon” and “Sauce for the Gos- 
ieading role in "The Other Side j ling" are to be given as a part of 
of the Moon.” one of two one-act | Pampa's WPA recreation project, 
plays to be presented at 7:30 p. m. I ° l  which Mrs. Rosemary Roach is
December 15 in the city half audi
torium.

Miss Adams graduated from 
Pampa High school in 1936, and 
attended West Texas State Col
lege the following session, where 
she continued her study of dra
matics. She is now employed as 
cashier at a local theater.

Other members of the cast of 
the play are: Carolyn Sue Lipshy, 

| Mrs Leonard Rittenhouse, and 
| Wesley D. Pate.

“Sauce for the Goslings” is the 
title of the other one-act play to 
be presented the same night. In 
the cast are Edith Beckham, Betty 
Wooldridge, Emmadean Hudgens.

Mrs. Anna M arie Hahn
*  *  4> *

50 Attend Pampa 
Shriners Dinner

Pampa Shriners made merry and 
then attended a dinner and business 
session last night. Shortly after 5 
o'clock President John Sturgeon 
seated himself in a rubber-tired 
wheel barrow and Secretary Dan 
McGrew wheeled him down Cuyler 
street with Vice-President M. W. 
Jones sweeping the way.

More than 50 Shriners attended 
the banquet and meeting and soon 
the members hope to make impor
tant announcements regarding a 
program of activity for 1939.

Mrs. Hahn Dne 
To Die Tonight

COLUMBUS, Dec. 7 UP)—Counsel 
for Anna Marie Hahn, scheduled to 
die in the .electric chair tonight. 

I sought a writ of mandamus in fed
eral court today as the last legal 
step in the fight to save her life.

Joseph Hoodin, the condemned 
poison slayer's attorney, contended 
she was not given proper opportun
ity to defend herself. Judge Mell G. 

.Underwood said he would hear the 
iue but a* application later today.

Meanwhile. Mrs. Hahn -fought for 
composure in her ceil, after collaps
ing earlier /  -

The nerves of the condemned pois
on slayer crumbled and she sobbed 
hysterically after Gov. Martin L. 
Davey declined to intervene in the 
electrocution, scheduled for about 8 
p. m.

“ I had no idea he would do this 
to me,” moaned Mrs. Hahn, repeat
edly kissing a picture of her 12-year-

See MRS. HAHN, Page 6

American Soldiers 
In Spain Leaving

BARCELONA. Dec. 7 UP)—'The sec
ond group of American volunteers 
to leave Government Spain since 
Barcelona began demobilization of 
Its international brigades is expect
ed to enter France tomorrow. This 
contingent will number about 200; 
the first group, 332 strong, crossed 
into France last Friday.

(Of the first contingent 150 sail
ed from France today on the liner 
Paris; the steamship strike at Le 
Havre delayed sailing df the rest.)

After tomorrow's departure there 
will be left in Government Spain 
only about 50 Americans too severely 
wounded to travel or whose papers 
have not been approved by the Unit
ed States authorities.

superintendent.
Cast of the play "Sauce for the 

Gosling” are rehearsing each week
day night, while for the other play 
the cast is rehearsing each week
day afternoon, in the city hall
auditorium. „

Other plays are planned to be the year,
presented after Christmas. The ~
project superintendent has asked 
that persons volunteer to serve as 
stagehands, property men, and di
rectors, to aid in the presentation 
of these plays.

Dramatic students of the project 
will meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight in 
the city hall auditorium. There 
will be no rehearsal at tonight's 
meeting.

Norris Calls Farm 
Security Unwise

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 UP)—Some 
Senators professed today to see ob
stacles in the path of any admini
stration proposal to extend social 
security benefits to farm and house
hold workers.

S nator Norris (Ind-Neb), an ad
ministration supporter, said he fear
ed such a step would be impracti
cal. It is being considered by Presi
dent Roosevelt and his advisers.

Norris said he believed it would 
be "next to impossible" to require 
farmers and housewives to keep pay
roll and tax records similar to thoae 
now used by business men in making 
social security reports.

On the other hand. Senator Green 
(D-RI) also an administration 
backtr. was inclined to discount this 
difficulty. He said he had not made 
up his mind on proposals to broad
en the protective base of the law, 
but added that they must be consid
ered from a financial standpoint as 
well.

An influential southern senator, 
who requested anonymity, predicted 
that resentment among farmers over 
any proposal to make them liable 
for payroll tax payments would be 
felt in political circles immediately.

Woman Recovers 
$3,092 In Purse

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 7 (vP)—A woman 
tucked $3.082 Into a spectacle case 
and put the case Into a new purse.

Deciding she did not want the 
purse she returned it to the store, 
forgetting to remove the money.

The store sold the purse to an
other prospective customer. She 
noticed a tear in the lining, so the 
purse was sent back for repair.

Several days later the owner of 
the $3,092 discovered her loss, re
turned to the shop and recovered 
her money—still inside the repaired 
purse.

to assist the cause by purchasing a 
tag, sold by high school girls, each 
group working with a representa
tive of a club member. Tags will 
sell for 10 cents and up.

Facts about the library were re
vealed today by Mrs. Alex Schnei
der, chairman of the publicity 
committee for the tag day.

Each year, from September to 
September, the library receives ap
proximately $2,150 for operation 
expense which includes salaries, 
purchase of new books, magazine 
subscriptions, supplies for mend
ing books, etc. Mbst of this money 
is received from a three-cent on 
the $100 valuation tax by the city.

Because of increased patronage 
tpe last two years the amount has 
not been significant and much 
needed repair work and orders of 
new books cannot be done because 
of lack of funds. There are SAM 
books on the library shelves. Many 
books are off the shelves waiting 
to be repaired but thev cannot be 
fixed because of lack of funds 1 

lost her address. It is agreed nationally that 'or
So in his appeal to the consulate ! e*ch reading patron there should

Dam Workers
Closing Time W ill 
Accommodate Men 
In McLean Area

To a'•commodate cotton farmers 
living near Alanreed and McLean 
noils for the cotton marketing quota 
•-ferendum to be held in this count* 
Baturdav. will be keot open one 
hour later than at Pamo*. Palls 
on-n at 9 a m. and close at 8 p. at. 
at Pamna. at 9 a m. and 6 p. m. at 
Alanreed and McLean.

Extension of the time at McLean 
and Alanreed was granted on ac- 
rount of many farmers bring em- 
ploved on the Lake McClellan dam 
prciect. who could not return from 
their work in time to vote if the polls 
closed at 5 p. m.

In this years referendum, a.
change In the election rules makes' 
it possible for cotton growers to vote 
at their place of residence. Thus. 
Pampans eligible to vote may vote 
at the Pampa polls, even though) 
their land is locat’d in the south-‘ I 
eastern pan of the county, SRS 81 
where in Gray county, or even in an- I 

■  other cqunty. The same rule applies I 
Realizing the important part the to McLean and Alanreed. „ ,1

library plays in the city the Pam- The election is for the purpose of 
pa Council of Clubs, of which deciding if the cotton growers of 
Mrs. Grace Pool is president will Orav county favor the establishment 
conduct a tag dav Saturday. Pam- of a marketing quota. The referen- 
pans will be given an opportunity dum is being held in all cotton grow-

Library Must Have 
Funds To Carry 
Out Program
Growth of the Pampa public 

library during recent years has 
been so great that available 
funds are not enough for opera
tion. As a result, the library is 
in need of S5M with which to 
carry out its program for the

American Sailor 
Reunited With 
Barcelona Girl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 <>PV—Amid 
falling bombs In war-tom Barcelo
na, Spain, an American vice-consul 
has just carried out a romantic mis
sion to reunite a worried American 
sailor with his belovrd “ Anita."

The sailor married a Barcelona 
girl while his ship was in port 
there. Latir he wanted to .send for 
hef, but she didn't answer his let
ter*: Thè reason was plain: He had

he gave the following directions for 
finding her:

“From the place where the S. S.— 
was tied up before sailing, you fol
low the trolley car around by the 
cemetery to the end of the line. Fol
low tbe road to a railroad bridge. 
Keep going about a mile more. You 
come to another railroad bridge. The 
second house on the right is the one. 
Everyone knows her. Here is her 
picture. Her name is Anita. Please 
find her. Thank you."

In a city of more than a million 
people, plentifully supplied with 
trolley lines, cemeteries, railroads 
and girls named Anita, Vice-Consul 
Lie Worley finally found her. Anita 
was overcome.

Tobacco Road' And Trillin' Jeeler, Now 
In 6th Year, All Set To Break Record

■ ’ ■
...............................................i n .... *

For ever five yean that buy, 
good-for-notin’ rum, Jeetcr Les
ter, has lolled about the stage 
of "Tobacco Road”  In New York.

*  *
By GEORGE ROSS 

NEW YORK, Dec. 7—As one of 
those youthful reviewers who pre
dicted more than five years ago that 
"Tobacco Rond" wouldn’t last out 
the week, we occasionally feel the 
urge to drop backstage, now that 
we are approaching middle-age, to 
see the folks. This Is "Tobacco 
Road s” sixth year and at this writ-

Today he Is characterised by the 
veteran actor James Bartont 
(above), Audiences In the early 
months of the play oaw Henry 

*  A
ing. the company was about to play 
the 2134th performance to an audi
ence of out-of-town Visitors. Every
body in town already had seen it.

It has been a long time. In reflect
ing on the dim past when Jeetcr 
Lester lin t came to town, we seem 
to nscali that prohibition was going 
out. The Empire State Building was 
still In the hand* of the riveter».

Hon (below) as the shiftless 
star of the play which almost 
every New York dramatic critic 
“panned” on opening night.

*  *
And the girls were wearing their 
hair down. It was a cold evening. 
We remember that especially be
cause we kept our overcoat on while 
watching “Tobacco Road" unfold 
for the first time.

Much water has passed under the 
bridge during 3134 performances.

•eg PLAY, Page •

Late News
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7 (JPh-Helen 

Vinson of the stage and screen to
day filed suit for divorce from Fred 
Perry, former world's amateur' ten
nis champion and now one of the 
world's leading professional players.

COLUMBUS. O., Dec. 7 (flb— 
Annie Marie Hahn's 12-year-old son 
went to her side to comfort her to
day as her scheduled hours of life 
dwindled away. At the same time, 
the convicted poisoner's counsel 
planned a possible appeal to another 
woman—Judge Florence E Allen of 
the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals— 
in a last-ditch effort to prevent 
Mrs. Hahn's death in the electric 
chair tonight

England Considers 
Lending China Aid

LONDON, Dec. 7. (AP) — The 
British government Is considering 
financial assistance to China to 
combat Japanese domination of 
the Far East at the expense of 
western powers.

The Earl of Plymouth, under
secretary for foreign affairs, cau
tioning Japan to "realize their 
present policy is bound to hat* 
Incalculable repercussions" told the 
House of Lords last night that 
Britain was disposed favorably to 
give “assistance to China In con
nection with export credits.”

Lord EUbank. peer and Insurance 
company director, urged economic 
actiort against Japan by reducing 
Japanese exports to British colo
nies, withholding foreign exchange 
and credits, and closing Hongkong. 
Indian and Straits settlement ports 
to Japanese shipping.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

11 1  m. 
it Mom

ing states. A two-thirds majority 
is necessary to establish the quota
ovar the nation.

Last year Oray county had a 
marketing quota of cotton grown i 
8.263 acres, and the quota to te 
established in tbe election Saturday 
is expected to be approximately the 
same.

Election judges have been selected 
for Alanreed, McLean, and 1 
but the judges chosen for the Pampa > 
polls, to be located In tbe district! 
courtroom, have not yet given i 
cation of their acceptance, as have I 
Alanreed and McLean Judges.

The Alanreed polls will be located
See WORKERS, Page g

Amarillo Gels 
Plains Police 
Rafie Siattoi

be 3 books per capita. Pampa has 
only 1H books per capita.

Comparison of patronage during 
recent years shows the increase:

1933— 1.821 patrons.
1934— 2,832 patrons
1936—3.893 patrons
1936— 4.038 patrons.
1937— 4.153 patrons.
1938 (to .date)—4 883 patrons.

FDR Explains 
Arms Program

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 OP)—The 
administration expects to hold ex
penditures in the next fiscal year to 
the same level as 1938-39, It was dis
posed today, even though the out
lay for defense probably will be 
much larger.

A high official said that the Pres
ident’s advisers were confident the 
increased armaments cost could be 
offset by reductions In other ex
penditures, such as relief.

At his press conference yesterday,
Mr. Roosevelt said he favored a 
pay-as-you-go policy for the con
templated increase in armaments, 
even if a tax increase should be 
necessary.

He added, however, that new levies
might not be needed, because cer- _______________
tain government expenditures are j  the drilling of test hole 1 in 
«elf-liquidating. Stephen Early, pres- 17-acre tract on Weet Brawn 
idential secretary, told reporters aft- J street
erward that “bu ’getary adjustments" This ts a periodic payment, 
might make higher taxes necessary made upon comDletlon of the drfll- 

"  ”  “  "* Ing of the well, k part of Pun»

Pampa and Oray County will
receive the service of a Panhar 
wide police radio station to be lo
cated in Amarillo, as a remit of 
an order passed by the city com
mission at its regular meeting 
Tuesday afternoon, whereby the 
city of Pampa gave the Amarillo 
station exclusive use of wove 
length 2406 kilocycles

Two yean ago a movement was 
started to establish a Panhandle
wide radio police radio system and 
an effort was made to encourage 
the establishment of a station here. 
The plan was never carried to 
completion.

Under the resolution adopted 
Tuesday. Pampa waives in favor 
of the city of Amarillo the 
ment of the wave length.

A certified copy of the resolu
tion was prepared by (he city sec
retary and forwarded to AmarlBt 
for use in connection with that 
city's application to the PCC »or 
a permit to operate and maintain 
the police radio station.

Water W ell Payment 
Approved By City

Members of the city 
at their regular meeting 
afternoon approved the payir 
of $711 to D. L. McDonald ur 
terms of the PWA contract

Mr. Roosevelt said yesterday he 
had no intention of linking the arm
ament program to attempts to stim
ulate business. National defense is 
to be strictly a matter of national 
defense and nothing else, he de
clared.

Discussing objectives of the arms 
program, the President said pro
posals to obtain an adequate supply 
of certain strategic materials for use 
in war time might properly be in
cluded.

Feed Spinach Ta Cows
INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 7 (IP)—Dr. 

Thurman B. Rice of the Indiana 
University School of Medicine says 
there's a remedy in case your child 
doesn't eat spinach. “Peed the 
spinach to a cow and let the child 
drink the cow's jnllk," he advised.

FOR Send* Bouquet
OSLO. Norway, Dec. 7 UP)—Presi

dent Roosevelt today sent a wreath 
of Easter lilies with red, white and 
blue ribbons for the funeral tomor
row of Queen Maud, who died Nov. 
30 in London after an operation.

I Saw
Mrs. Laura Brown inviting Har

vester football players te a party to 
be held at her house before the 
school year ends, “bug," she said, 
“ there will be n  ~ 
card-playing beca 
in it ” . . .  The 
gridiron struggle 
Wilson and S

‘  _ 5 É s *
, 'iHiniirwFi11* !

pa s PWA water system taprq 
ment project. Work haa alre 
started on the drilling of the l
ond water well test, located In 
same tract as test No. 1.

1
1 0  Till Christmas

CLEANUP OF NON'
T OOKING RACK 1 
l j  MAS IS TRAI 
Santa was being I 
to Drs. Bantin 
they got No 
discovery j 
formers' 
o f

■ lA l
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Auxiliary 
Four Into 

Inii This Week
tta meeting of the American 

auxiliary in the American 
hall Monday evening, four 

’ mergers were initiated into Hie 
t They are Mrs fcnmett Os- 

a senior auxiliary memb r; 
laeah Florence Parker. Ur- 
SO06. Eva King Junior auxil- 
embers

Dan Kennedy reported on 
two Thanksgiving baskets
were given by the auxtiliry 
ts to needy families, 
voting to donate i5 to Ihe 

rary fund, the group rt.. k'e : 
each past Junior auxiliary 

and tach incoming prrsi-

GROW N
[Today and Thursday

.

DENNIS O 'M tEFt 
•'* N N M Q H R IS S  ' E WIS STONE 
NAT i*I.NOLETON 
rt£ NffY O 'N FIL L 
At* M G-M Piety.»e

Also

Cartoon - News

| dent with a doll dressed to repre
sent a foreign country- Each one re
ceiving the dqll will study the coun
try which it represents and give a 
detailed history of the nation la
ter.

Twenty creton ptllows were pre
sented at the meting for the tuber
culosis veterans hospital at Kerr- 
vllle. The auxiliary will send $3 to 
the Legion hospital to purchase 
cigarettes and ash trays for the vet
erans.

Again this year the auxiliary will 
assist the Legion in the good fellow
ship drive In the city hafi which wUl 
begin December 15 and continue 
through Christmas eve lrom 9 o'clock 
untU 12 o'clock and from 1 until 4 
c'clock« Between those hours names 
of needy families will lie given to 
anyone who wishes to care for them.

A Christmas party will be given for 
the auxiliary on December 19 with 
an fchange cf gifts. Roy Sewell

nd Mrs. W. C. de Ccrdova have 
been appointed to decorate the tree 
which is to be furnished and donat
ed by Mrs. J. L. Nancr.

Attending the meeting were Mines. 
A1 Lawson, Roy Hall, L. A. Barber, 
H. H. Kitchings. Drewl? Brown. J. 
F. Curtis, T. B. Parker. Frank Lard, 
Dan Kennedy, Bill Heskew. J. L. 
Nance, Earl Firkins. Katie Vincent. 
Hupp Clark, T’ .ul Hughey, E. J. ] 
Kennedy. Emmett Osborne. W. C. 
dr Cordova; and Phvliss Perkins of 
the Junior auxiliary.

Three visitors, Mrs. R. M. John- 
rcn. Mary Homer, and Mrs. Tlico 
Duncan, were present

Five Circles Of 
Methodist WMS 
Have Programs

"Bridging National and Racial 
Barriers” was the missionary topic 
discussed at meetings of the circles 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the First Methodist church Mon 
day afternoon.

A meeting of circle one was con 
ducted In the church parlor with 
Mrs. Robert Elkins and Mrs. A. O. 
Averitt presenting a devotional on
peace.

A meditation on “Crutches to 
Spain” was given by Mrs. W. D. 
Waters preceding the discussion of 
"Bridging National and Racial Bar
riers” by Mrs. Joe Gordon. Mrs. 
Jchn Hodge conducted the spiritual 

» With a

M Y R A  N O RTH , SPECIAL N U R SI

Woodrow Wilson 
jP-TA Unit To Have 
! Couriesy Program

“Courtesy” is the subject to be 
discussed at the meeting of Wood- 
row Wilson Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation Thursday evening at 7:45 
o'clock in Ihe school auditorium.

Leader of the program is to b? 
I Guy McTnggart with Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner as the speaker.

The school band will play special 
'Christmas music.

S E N S A T I O N A L
IN ITS  EXPOSE OF AM ERICA  S 

N EW EST R A C KET!

A  R I D E » * *

life me sage and concluded 
prayer for world peace.

Mrs. A B: Whitten and Mrs. J. W. 
Christy were co-hostesses at the 
meeting of circle two in the church 
parlor

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, the missionary topic. 
"Bridging National and Racial Bar
riers." was given by Mrs. J. E. 
Kirchman.

Refreshments were served to nine
members.

Circle three members met in the 
home of Mrs. O. L. Qualls with Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews as co-hostess, 

j Mrs. George Walstad presided at 
the session which was opened with 
the singing of a hymn. The devo
tional was presented by Mrs. C. E. 
Wallet who discussed “Bridging Na
tional and Racial Barriers.”

"Bringing Peace at Home” was 
given by Mrs. W. R. Frazce and Mrs. 
Walstad spoke on “The Religious 
Situation in China and Japan.” Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar conducted a quiz 
on the missionary study for the past 
year.

After a party was planned for the
next meeting, refreshments were 
served to 13 members and one visi
tor.

Eighteen members of circle four 
met in the home of Mrs. Lawrence 
West for a missionary study lesson.

During the business session, it was 
| announced that the circle will have 
a party in connection with the meet

in g  Monday in the home of Mrs. H. 
|J. Davis.

After .the meditation on “Christ 
or Crutches” by Mrs. H. H. Boyn- 

, ten.' “Bringing National and Racial 
i  Earners” was given by Mrs. W.
, Purvlance and Mrs. Ripley. The 
| magazine article. "Beware of Holy 
' Wars," by Janet Rankin, ex-con- 
! gress woman from Montana, was 
I read by Mrs. Boynton.

The program was concluded with 
the singing of “America the Beautl- 

I ful” and a prayer by Mrs. Pur- 
I viance.
| Mrs. R. A. S:lby was hostess to the 
members of circle seven at her home 
with Mrs. Horace McBee as leader 
cf the program. Assisting the lead- 

j  cr were Mmes. John Platt, John 
j  Knox, and Mrs. Aubrey Steel.

Following the deyotlonal by Mrs. 
E B. Tracey, refreshments were 

I served to illne members.
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"I W w f r g Ty
CALLED A

Kcws and Andy 
Clyde in

- n o t  g l t i .t '
CNOt’GH"

r  Glenda Farrell 
Barin »

Mae Lane and Tom 

Kennedy in

"T O R C H Y 

GETS
»ER M AN ''

Toe. Charlie Chase Comedy

Errol Flynn — Olivia De 
Havilland — Koslind 

Russell — Palrle Knowles
in "Four's a Crowd”

LA NORA ★  NOW-

Christmas Party 
Planned By Young 
Business Girls

Miss Rowena Wasson was hostess 
to members of the Young Business 
Girls' class of First Baptist church 
at a business and social meeting in 
her heme Tuesday evening.

Definite plans for a Christmas 
party which is to be Dec. 22 at 8:30 
o’clock in the home of the teacher, 
Mrs. Gordon Bayless, were made. 
At this time gifts will be exchanged 
and pals are to be revealed.

After a social committee, com
posed of Miss Elaine Crout and Miss 
Edna Rainbow, was appointed, the 
group voted to have a course of 
study at the regular monthly meet
ings. A definite meeting time of 
7:30 o'clock was set for all of the 
sessions.

Refreshments were served to Misses 
Grace Kite, Velda Richards. John
nie Davis. Beulah Livzey. Marjorie 
Ccker, Edna Rainbow, Florlne Macy,
Barbara Kilgore, Evelyn Kentling, 
Elaine Crout, Mrs. C. Gordon Bay- 
lass, and Mrs. O. R. Wasson

Baptist WMS Has 
Luncheon-Royal 
Service Program

Reports from standing commit
tees were made at the meeting of 
the Woman's Missionary sldety of 
the First Eaptlst church Monday in
the church.

An executive board session and a 
business meeting were conduct«! by 
the group preceding the luncheon 
which was served at noon. Mrs. A. 
L. Prlgmore was in charge of the 
business session ln which It was an
nounced that the society will make 
Christmas baskets for the person
al service project this month.

One hundred and seventy-two at
tended -the Lottie Moon week of 
prayer which was held last week 
with 52 ladles taking part on the 
program. The local W. M. S. will 
send $87 to missions for the week 
of prayer.

At the meeting Monday a Royal 
Service program was presented with 
Mrs. T. B. Selomon in charge. Mrs. 
A. A. Steel gave the devotional pre
ceding a playlet on Christmas ln 
various nations and liow they are 
Christianized.

Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey played “Si
lent Night" during the presentation* 
and Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless sang 
a vocal solo following the program.

Attending were Mmes, D. W .Sla
ton. Lewis Davis. T. B.Solomon. A. 
A. Steel. W. E. James J. E. Reeves,
O. R. Wasson, J. J. Simmons, C. 
Gordon Bayles*. Arthur Nelson. E. 
L. Anderson. C. E. Willingham, L. 
V Holler, Howard Giles, W. R. Bell, 
J. B. Pafford. Tommie Yoes, L. H. 
Simpson. L. L. Allen, Otis Brans- 
cum. W. E. Young. C. S- Boyd, Ed 
Eovd, W. D. Benton. Bo Barrett. S. 
T. Beauchamp. R. W. Tucker. W. B 
Henry. O. A. Davis, Garnet Reeves,
P. E. Leech. Birdie Jamison. W. C. 
Calhoun, L. H. Green, J. F. Schmidt, 
A. J. eKith, J. E. Winbome, O. P. 
Thorpe. W. H. Logan. Grover Dur
ham. Dee Campbell. Marvin Lewis. 
T F. Morten Ira Westbrook. Fred- 
elia Potter, L. M. Salmon O. C. 
Brandon. Robert Carr. N. B. Ellis, 
Joe Foster, T. D. Alford, A. L. Prig- 
nicre, H. T. Cox. and C. L. St: phene.

Methodist Groiip 
To Have Monthly 
Fellowship Dinner

A regular monthly fellowship 
dinner will be given this evening 
at 7 o ’clock ln the basement of ,he 
First Methodist Church for the 
members.

A covered dish dinner is to be 
served with the Clara Hill Class 
in charge. Mrs. C. F. Walton is 
president of this class and Mrs. 
J. B. White Is the teacher.

The program will consist of re
ports by adult classes and the 
recognition of new conference 
year with an outline of the plans 
for the year by the heads of the 
departments.

SOPRANO

Mrs. J. W. Garman, above, will 
sing the soprano solo, “ I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth.” at 
the annual presentation of the 
Messiah December 19 at 8 o’clock 
in the high .school auditorium. 
L-:ster Aldrich is director of the 
oratorio and Mrs. Mae Fore
man Carr will play the accom
paniment.

Woman’s Missionary society will meet at 
2:80 o’clock.

TYoop three of the Girl Scouts will meet 
at 4 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of the Cal
vary Baptist church will meet at 2;80 
o’clock.

TUK8DAY
Reapers clasa of the First Baptist

church will have a Christmas party at 
927 East Francis avenue.

B. G. K. sorprlty will meet at 7 o’
clock in the city hall. ,

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a program in the city 4-lul»
rooms at 7 :S0 o'clock.

Mrs. W. A. Brfittop will l>e hostess to 
the members of Twentieth Century club 
at a Christmas party at 2:80 o’clock.

El Progress« club will have an open
meeting and dinner at the Schneider 
hotel. ,

Twentieth CentUry Culture club will 
have a Christmas party.

A regular meeting of the Civic Culture 
club will be held at 2:80 o’clock.

Child Study club will have a meeting 
at 2:30 o’clock.

A meeting of the Twentieth Century 
Forum is to be held at 2:80 o’clock.

Indies Bible class o f the Ptlhd* Ave
nue Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 
o’clock at the church.

Girl Stouts of troop six* will meet at 4 
o’clock.

WBbNKSDAT
Circle six of the Woman’s Missionary 

society of the First Methodist church will 
meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of the
Central Baptist church will meet at 2 :80 
o’clpek.

Home League of the Salvation Army will 
meet at 2 o’clock in the League hill.

Ladies’ -Bible class of the Central Church 
o f Chrifct will’ meet at 2:86 o’clock at 
the church.

Woman’s Missionary Council of the
Assembly of God will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the church.

TH l’ RBDAY
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at 7:45 o ’ clock in the 
school auditorium.

Executive board o f  the Woodrow Wilson 
P.-T .A . will meet at .2 o’c lo ck

Country Club dinner and dance will be 
at 7 :80 o ’clock in club rooms.

A regular meeting o f  the Rebekah lodge 
will be .held at 7:30 o ’clock in the I. O. 
O. F. hall.

Troop one o f  the Girl Scouts will meet 
at the little house.

A regular meeting o f  the TjfeWe Ok-f 
club will be held in the city club rooms at 
4 o ’clock.
. Mcmhara o f  « th e  Dorcas class , o f  the 
f'-ntral ULnti« .»ur.li MM meet .it %
o ’clock in ih<>-church to v is it ...

Holy Br»uls I*TA will meet at 3:36 o ’clock 
fin the Whoo) auditorium. Executive board 
•will meet nt 3 o 'clock in the heme o f  
Mm. Dan Kennedy.

Sam Houston PTA will meet at 2:80
o ’clock at school.

Horace Mann PTA will meet at 7:80
o ’clock at school

Steak Dinner Given 
For Stewards At 
Home Of Pastor

A steak dinner In the home of the 
Rev. and. Mrs. W. M. Pearce this 
week entertained the 38 members of 
the board of stewards of the First 
Methodist church.

Arrangements of fall flowers ■-•ec- 
crated the tables and oak leaf cards 
marked the' places.

Mrs. Pearce was assisted in serv
ing by her slater, Mrs. O. G Ordway 
and her daughter. Mary Ann, of 
Amarillo.

Following the dinner, R. S. Mc
Connell, chairman of the board, con
ducted the first regular Jbugpiess 
meeting of the new conferenee year. 
A report from each steward who Is 
working on the every member can
vas for pledges for the new year was 
made.

Miss Daugherty 
Named President 
Of Nurses Group

Graduate registered nurses of 
Pampa met Tuesday night at the 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital for a bus
iness session.

Officers for the organization were 
elected as following: President, Miss 
Daisy Jim Daugherty; vice-presl. 
dint. Mrs. Pat Knowles; secretary. 
Mrs. G. G. Gardner, treasurer; Mrs. 
Lillian Bennett: publicity chairman, 
Helen Eberly.

A resolutions committee, includ
ing Miss L. Wirtz. chairman, Mrs. 
Joe Stevens. Miss Mary Sears, Miss 
Dorothy Pool, Mrs. Pat Knowles, 
Miss Helen Eberly, and Miss Lor
etta ChUton. was appointed.

A resume of the nursing Institute 
held in Pampa last week by Miss A. 
Louise Dietrich was given preced
ing a business discussion in which 
the group decided to alternate a 
social gathering and a monthly bus
iness meeting.

Plans were made to attend the 
district meeting ln Amarillo on 
Thursday. December 15. The next 
meeting of the local nurses will be 
held at the Worley nurse's home 
on January 3.

Graduate registered nurses at
tending were Miss L. Wirtz, super
intendent of nurses at Worley hos

pital; Mrs. Pat Knowles, superin
tendent of nurses at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital; Miss Russell, Mrs. Lillie 
Forsman, Mrs. Lillian Bennett. Mrs. 
G. G. Gardner, Mrs. Ruth Beavers. 
Mrs. J. G. Wheeler, Miss Helen Sb- 
erly, Mrs. Dora Hall,. Mrs. Certain, 
Mrs. Joe Stevens. Miss Dorothy Pool, 
Mrs. Keith Gage. Miss 8chwindler, 
Miss Mary Sears, Miss C. Faulkner, 
Miss Golden. Miss Mary Blackstorle, 
Miss Molly Moran. Mrs. Charles Rus
sell, Miss Mazle Perkins, Miss Daisy 
Jim Daugherty, and Miss Ruth 
Bright.

“ j l l
N I L S

The Body Builder
Drink lots of milk regularly. . . it 
contains more healthful body build
ing elements than eny other single 
food. Get fresh bottled Northeast 
milk: and be sure of the best

PHONE 1247

NORTHEAST DAISY

FR ID A Y
B. M. Baker procedure course will meet 

at 2 :30 o ’clock at schocl.

SATURDAY
Delta Kappa Gamma will have the an

nual Christmas party at 7 :30 o'clock in 
the home o f Mrs. C, P. Buckler.

Junior auxiliary o f  the American leg ion  
will have u social at the Legion hall.

SUNDAY
Holy Souls Parent-Teacher association 

will have a w affle  supper at 7 :30 o ’clock
in the school.

A New Hi in Hilarity!

B.
’s  i iaiO -X

■ iV

STATE ★ NOW-

Home Craft Club 
Has Program On 
Foreign A ffa irs

SHAMROCK Dec 7—Home Craft 
club met recently with Mrs. Lester 
Ha rtsfleld at her home.

Mr.. J. O. St rib! ¡no was leader of 
the program which Was on foreign 
affairs. ,

A foreign city w*s the answer 
to roll call and Mrs. T. C. Davis gave 
an instructive talk on foreign trav
el Mrs D. E Banks discussed mis
sion work in foreign countries and 
Mrs Rov Sims gave a resume of the 
current political situation in foreign 
countries.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames J. O. Stribbling. T. C. 
Davis. D. E. Banks. Roy Sims. Vir
gil Agan, Ross Byars. Bill Carver. 
Frank Sanders. O. R. McVean. J. B. 
Parker, J. E. Reeves. Bob Shoemak
er, Haskell Dunnaway and the hos
tess.

t ~  er V  "

I g E  p r o » ’

snnro
A gilt for the years—a  gen
uine leather brier case, name 
stamped in gold-leaf FREE! 
Sec the largest selection of 
leather business pieces in 
Pampa! • .

Q am pi Office Supply
¥• m w.

BAU Of Central 
Baptist Church Has 
Monthly Social

Intermediate adult B. A. U. of th; 
Central Baptist church was enter
tained at a monthly social meeting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Evans Tuesday evening.

After various games were played, 
refreshments were served to Messrs 
arv1 Mmes Earl Griffin, G. L. Lun*- 
ford. Waviand Bryant. T. M. Gill- 
ham, E. O. Barrett, C. A. Rhea, J. H. 
Clanton. Fred Riley, Harold Law
rence. Jchn Evans: Mrs. A. H. Jones, 
Mrs. J. M. Cole, Miss Kate Ander
son. Al Moore, and twe visitors. Miss 
Edna Pennington and Mrs. Doug
lass.

MONDAY
W oman's Missionary Society o f  the First 

Methodist church will meet at 2:30 o'clock. 
McCuiiouith-Harrah Methodist church

N E W  Under-arm Cream 
D eodoran t Safely 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
!. Does not rot drosses— 

does not irritate skin
2. No waiting to dry— 

can be used right
shaving.

3. Ctope perspiration 
for I*to 3 '¿ay*.

a. V/V.ie. grcf.nseJecs 
vdivehtr.g dtoftiti 

5. A i'rd  has been awarded the Tested 
and Approved Sé< ! of the American 
Inf’.itute of Laundering lor being 

HARMLFS? TO FABRICS.
J&RStlD W* «»$ « J*t

NEW ’PHONE BOOK 
JIST DELUEBEB

Yellow Pages Offer Shoppers Complete 
Up-to-Date Buyers’ Guide

Telephone users this week welcomed a brand-new guide 
co local stores and services— the Y e llow  Pages in the new 
telephone directories! Scattered all over the city, these helpful 
"Where-To-Buy-It” guides are now ready to give service at 
every telephone.

Alert shoppers speedily put the new Yellow  Pages to work. 
They found this up-to-date buying guide a quick, convenient 
way to locate garages, beauty parlors, florists, and hundreds 
o f  other firms.

Puzzled shoppers found them a big help in finding the 
exact name, address and telephone number o f  a store, when 
they remembered only the approximate address.

Next time yoo need help with your shopping, turn to the 
Yellow  Pages. See how many ways they can 
haven’t received a new directory, you can gi 

Vthc telephone office. Southwestern Bell 'telephone

Thursday afternoon, Dec. 8, between the 
hours o f three and five, I w ill have on dis
play in M artin  Sales Co., a ll o f my pa in t
ings- Most o f these are original scenes, 
beautifu lly decorate any home or make lovely 
Xmas gifts. W ith  the exception o f three, any 
picture $10.00— not including frame.

Naida Talley Lewler

i i r d o n  u s
if w e  g e t  p e r s o n a l  a b o u t

. „ V , ' 1 ' ’

y o u r  C hr istm as s h o p p i n g

Are you going to bo practical or sentimental?
Do you want a camera for Bill, a shoulderette for Mother, 
a cigarette lighter for Al’s car, an easy chair for Aunt 
Emma, a pipe for Brother, a flannel robe for Sister. . .  
YOU’LL FIND WHAT YOU WANT AT WARDS I

Do you have an extra long Gift List?
You can afford to give something to everyone, if you buy 
at Wards. Quality for qualify, Wards prices are lower than 
any other store in town. And you can buy on Wards Monthly 
Payment Plan and spread your payments over months. 
YOUR GIFT DOLLARS G O  FARTHER AT WARDS! .

• r  • ' «  - ■ > »  i  • *  •  i  -  !  f  V  -  .  ■ <I .»■- 1 ft. ' i-J ' • - ■■ V* *. _ , , V f  * .

Do you want to shop tho easiest w a y ?
le t  Wards be your gift headquarters. . .  choose from over 
100,000 different items! If you don’t see exactly what you 
want on our counters, you can shop through our convenient <*' 
Catalog Order Service. Our Christmas Catalog is full- o f 
gift Ideas. W hy chase from one store to another. . .  DO 
ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT WARDS! '

Go k lg h t to the Biggest G ift Shop In Town

MONTGOMERY WARD
I-: " « 7  19 N. CUYLSR
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BGK Club Honors 
Miss Scaief Al 
Shower Tuesday

Following the regular meeting of 
the B. O. K club in the home of 
Mias Leona Hurst Tuesday evening, 
a shower was given for Miss Ruby 
Scaief, whose marriage to Byron 
HUbun will be solemnised Decem
ber 21.

A color scheme of purple and gold, 
the club colors, was observed in the 
appointments. Centering the table, 
which was lighted with gold candles, 
was a miniature bridal party. Re
peating the motif, the gifts were 
presented to the honoree in a pur
ple and gold basket.

Refreshments of olives, cheese 
sandwiches, punch, cookies, and Jel
ly beans were served to the honoree,
Jackie Bragg, Pauline Gregory, Bet
ty Jo Thurman, Ruth Elbert, Lo- 
ralne Roby, Etta Marie Croats, Ruth 
Wagnon. Idabelle Wagnon, Virginia 
Posey, Freda Barrett. Elizabeth Den- 
nard. and the hostess

Gifts were sent by Miss Gwenn 
Bellows, Helen Draper, and Betty 
Joe Townsend.

P A M P A  N E W S
asked to bring at once the toys they 
wish to contribute.

Any kind of toy that can be re
paired and made serviceable wUl 
be acceptable. Firemen wtll repair 
the toys and make them ready to 
be given to children at the Christ
mas tree program, which Is spon
sored by the American Red Cross.

A Legion Doll show will be held 
from 1 to 6 p. m. Saturday at the 
La Nora theater. Children up to the 
age of 14 wUl be admitted on the 
presentation of a doU or other toy. 
The event is sponsored by the local

Freshman Class O f 
Phillips School 
Has Social Event

New Streanliied 
Tractor Inspected 
By Crowds In City

Mrs. Beauchamp 
Hostess Al Party 
For Tuesday Club

Toys Needed 
For Community 
Christmas Tree

operation with the theater.
The Salvation Army. America 

Legion and American Legion audit 
ary and other organisations are
Joining in the Goodfellowa plan. Un
der the plan, baskets of food are
to be distributed among needy Pam-
pa families at Christmas time.

To plan the distribution a meet
ing of ail Pampu ministers and rep
resentatives of all civic organisa
tions is to be called next Monday.

Group On Tuesday P H IL  rtT M ). Dec. 7 —Freshman 
class of the Phillips hlrh school 
held a party in the Phillips Com
munity hall Saturday evening.

The evening' was spent playing 
popular games and contests with 
Ronald Ingram. James Sever, Gwen
dolyn Ostrom. Effle Jo Career, Clus
ter Robinson. Bmns Robinson, Rich
ard Jackson ai»4 MagdaUne Sang- 
ster winning prises.

Refreshments were served to Joyce 
Irwin, Richard Jackson, Patsy 
Knight, Stella Lathrop. Zella Ma
quis, Donna McSnadden, I. O. Moore, 
Slreta Moore. Willard Ogle, Gwen
dolyn Ostrom, Paul Paula In, Tfoy 
Pickard. Shirley Rice, Donna Lou 
Sapplngton, Kenneth Ridner, Mary 
Louise Robertson, Orville Roediger, 
Madgeline Songster, Chester Robin
son. Virginia Atwood. Gloria Bau- 
ret, Jim Braden, Jerry Brakeblll, 
□ale Cannon, Marjorie CarroU.

Charles and Effle Jo Carter. BUI 
Coffee, Ronald Ingram, Junior Cul- 
Itson. Annette Drennon. Billy Ed
wards, Abe Ellis. Margaret Ellis, Ev
erett Epps, Beulah Mae Garrett, 
Doris Hammersmith, DonaH Harlow. 
Robert and Virginia Jo See, James 
Sever, Andrew Smith, H. C. Stewart, 
Dovie Teague, Kennard Tribble, 
Francis Veach, Troyoe Waldrep, Del
bert Ware, Edward White, Stephen 
Gray Winters, Elsie Yokum. Floyd 
Yokum, John Stevens, Kenneth 
Blackwelder, Jack Wright, Carl Jame
son, Hollis Attendolf, and sponsors, 
Ralph McDade and Miss Elizabeth 
Hansen.

Life is getting to be pretty slick 
down on the farm.

One of the very latest farm and 
ranch gadgets to make life com
fortable outside the city limits is 
the last word in farm tractors, 
which became the object of in
spection for curious crowds as it 
parked at various spots on Pampa 
streets today.

It’s the Minneapolis produced 
tractor which opens the door and 
seats the fanner in a cab as com
fortable as that of his modem 
pleasure automobile. It has an air- 
ventilated and temperature con
trolled cab with a hot water heat
er for winter and air-conditioning 
for summer.

And, it includes such luxuries as 
a radio and cigar lighter. It seats 
the farmer comfortably away from 
the dust and the elements and 
places at his command five speeds 
forward, and will travel from a 
crawl to 40 miles an hour.

An attractive Mexican motif was 
observed at the party which was 
given Tuesday afternoon In the home 
of Mrs. Jim White for members of 
the Tuesday Bridge club with Mrs. 
Seth Beauchamp as hostess.

The table decorations, prizes, and 
refreshments repeated the Mexican 
theme. High score for the after
noon was made by Mrs. J. T. Roberts 
and low score by Mrs. H. T. Hamp
ton, cut prises were awarded to 
times. P. C. Ledrlck, Carl Boston, 
and Felix J. Stalls.

Members attending were Mines. 
Jim White, Carl 8. Boston, H. E. 
Carlson, H. T. Hampton, P. C. Led
rlck. Roger McConnell, Bob McCoy. 
J. T. Roberts, C. H. Schulkey, Felix 
J. Stalls, Sherman White, and Clin
ton Henry.

Toys, lots of them, are still need
ed for the Community Christmas 
tree to be held on the night of De
cember 23 In the city ball auditor
ium, and Pam pans have again been

ONLY

SHOPPING 
DAYS LEFT

Partners received *5.803.000,000 from 
the sale of their products for the 
first 10 months of 1938, a decrease of 
14 per cent from the same period of 
1937.

Miss Karbs And 
Eddie Forbau Wed 
A t Higgins Recently

HIGGINS, Dec. 7—Miss Pauline 
Karbs, Okeene, Okla., and Eddie 
Porbeal, Higgins, were wed in a 
simple ceremony at the Baptist par
sonage here with the Rev. James 
Burkham officiating.

Attending the couple were Mrs. 
Jake Babiteke, Lipscomb, sister of 
the bride, and Gus For>au. brother 
of the groom. Mrs. James Burk
ham. Jake and Duane Babitxke were 
also present to witness the occasion.

Mrs. Forbau is tbe popular young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Karbs of Okeene and Mr. Forbau is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred F jr- 
bau, who have resided here for 
many years, is a prominent young 
farmer in this community.

Those who attended the lovely re
ception which followed at the Fred 
Forbau home were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Laubhan and daughters, Mrs. Rosa 
Bybee and Norma Lee; Mrs. Mae 
Walker, Dr. J. J. Davis, Miss Janie 
Saxon, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Babltzke. 
and children; Gus Forbau, Bud For
bau, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sebblts, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Klin* R;v. and 
Mrs. James Burkham. Mr. and Mrs 
Alex Karbs and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Forbau.

Used at first sneeze, 
this specialized medi
cation for the nose and 
upper throat— helps 
prevent many colas.

CLOCK. AT ISO, STILL GOOD 
WYNOT, Neb. MP)—A grandfather 

clock made In Germany 160 years 
ago and believed to be the oldest of 
its type In America. Is owned by 
Mrs. R. R. Seasongood. It has not 
missed a day of perfect perform
ance.

See this new table model — 
a right selection for a gift.

V i c k s  E M M
V a -t r o -n o l

MARTIN SALES CO
Phone 111

10-Diomond Wedding Entemble!
A magnificent duet! 10 flashing Diamond! 
in the band. 3 in the engagement ring, mi  
14-kt. yellow gold. Terms ........................ 4

7 DumonJi! ' f u
Fiery renter »tone and S 
diamond« on each aide. 14 
kt. gold! — Convenient 

Verms.

letter Quality! Lower Prices! Best Assortment in Town!
Stag Dinner Party 
Given Last N ight 
For Sid Patterson

A stag dinner party at which 
Frank Culberson and Judge B S 
Via w-re hosts was held Tuesdav 
night in honor of Sid Patterson at 
his home. 1200 Mary Ellen street.

In attendance at the affair were 
M. C. Johnson. J. C. Carrol’ . Otte 
Pumphrey, Fred Cullum. H. T. 
Hampton. Fred 8. Brown, Tom 
Smalllne. C. H. Walker, Rev. Joseph 
Wonder ly.

Ray Barnes. R. O. Hughes. Clif
ford Braly, Howard Neath. W. A. 
Bratton. Judge Sherman White 
Judge Newton P. WillU, M. L. Clark. 
Dale Robinson. Frank Culberson.

Dr. Calvin Jones, Dr. R. M Bel
lamy, Roy Bourland, Dr. W. B. 
Wild, Ed Tracey, W. V. Jarratt, Oar- 
net Reeves, Judge B. 8. Via. Edward 
C. Pohl, Tex DeWeese, and the guest 
of honor, Sid Patterson.

Mr. Patterson will be married Dec. 
17 to Miss Dorothy Harris of Pampa.

Secret Seven Up 
Club Has Second 
Meeting Recently

Secret 8even Up Club members 
held th°lr second meeting recently 
In the home of one of the officers.

Bridge and other games were 
played, after which a business ses
sion was conducted. The club mem
bers dined later in the evening.

The club's first meeting was held 
at the Heirlng Hotel In Amarillo. 
The date of the next meeting is to 
be announced later.

[Convenient terms 
bn all merchan
dise it desired.

A Butova Is useful, ptocit«.
. . the Gift of o lifetime I.

C<K"P/tW

^ f l i o r n i
^ e l e s

2595
*«1J/ Of.

n a s t e s Men’s Travel Kit Lighter and Case
10 fittings! Genu- 
in«» leather! A real 
Sift value $5.99

Smart chrome and 
ebony. Made by F.v- 
uns. Now ... 93.50

« e a s e  * r  

B r n l g h  t  

-  l a s "  . m  n  "  **• - » „ Z ,  ’“ " “ ' «
«»te* , c w c«l,| uJL Ure* of 
• « -  - ^ WI>I-it«r,

*£d c,,t

*  h a

Silverware Serv.
Lifetime guarantee. 
26 piece service. In 
chest. Terms $19.75

Lovely chimes ev
ery hour »nd half 
hour --------  $12.50

tHAXÎOM

Georgia produces 36 per cent of 
the nation's peanuts.

S A V E !
Time, money and trouble by 
shopping at Hilltop's Quality

Market

Phone 1908
For Quick

Delivery Service
Mr. i i i4 M n . H. H. H estai

Cocktail Service
Tray, shaker and 6 
glasses in polished 
chromium__ 95.95

Lifetime case. Sev
en jewel movement.

■  Instant -old-waothar 'uhrkaton 1

f 35e Quality!
I , Hu Fodero/ Tan n * < i i

A Gift Ha'll L.In I
4-Speed Lathe

Only 0 4 5

The Ideal gift tor the man or 
hoy whoso bobby is woodwork, 
big. 8xC7-in. capacity. Value!

$ 2  Plug,I

Christmas Solb Prlcal
Quality Knives

It's a Bay I Q
A  good tool for starting a 
shop. Any boy would be de
lighted to get on* this Xmas I

U I L L T O D
GROCERY I  

Borgar Highway 
Phone 1908 W e Deliver 

Ample Parking Space

A gift any boy or man will bo 
glad to have! Choice of 12 
styles. In gift box! Save now!

Wards Supremo Quality—free 
flowing at 20° Ibeiowt Bring 
your containers. Stock up now I

Wedding Knsem
20 diamonds. 14kt. 
solid yellow gold— 

-------------------

Pen A Pencil 8H
.Sheaffer matched 
sets. Fine for a stu
dent gift. Set for —

ime Quality** —  millions 
t 45c! Knife-edge spark 
Ives a quick, suro start!

Bn amazing low urica for a 
tumbler with rich cutting I 
Braceful shape. 10-ox. sisa.

Haa 2 compartment« ; usa 1 for 
cake, tha other for pie I Enamel 
cover, floral decoration.

Auto Fas. 
Ventilateli

910.45 Value!

*«.00 Forni“ Winter King"—45 heavy-duty 
plataal An extra-power, quick 
starting battery. Price cut/

or floodlight at the click of a 
■witch I Chrome caaa. 2-celL plated frame*

McCARLE
IT *. H - n .  o f Ft-«

102 N. CUYLER

c i  n  i e c  /  L
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The Challenge
Addressing the recent New York Herald Tribune 

Forum, at which a number of distinguished Amer- 
eans, including the President, spoke on topics of gen
eral interest, Wendell L. Wlllkie. President of the 
Commonwealth and Southern Corporation made a 
searching discussion of totalitarian government

"We are facing in this country a challenge which 
all nations are facing," cold Mr. Willkie. "It is the 
issue between security and freedom Today nearly half 
the world lives under some form of dictatorship. 
Several hundred million people are completely en
slaved by their governments. These governments place 
no importance upon the individual and his work; they 
place supreme Importance upon the state and the ef
ficiency of its organization. These people have given 
up their liberty for a false security. They have ex
changed their freedom for bread which they may not 
received.

“We need to remember that a completely planned 
economy, a guaranteed security, can exist only under 
an authoritarian and discretionary government. It is 
in the name of planning that government always 
assumes dictatorial powers and through discretion that 
it exercises them.”

Mr. Wilkie knows well what authoritarian govern
ment means—the electric utilities have had a bitter 
taste of it. And, to a lesser extent, so has all business 
In this country. It would be ridiculous to argue that 
we have thrown democracy overboard—but It would 
be equally ridiculous not to admit that in our search 
for a guaranteed security we have weakened democra
tic institutions in the interest of a so-called planned 
economy.

Here, then, is the greatest issue of the times. It is. 
as Mr. Wlllkie says, a challenge—to our courage, to 
our intelligence, to our foresight. It is not a matter 
of partisan politics. W^ in America, in company with 
ether trouhled nations, must eventually choose be
tween a free system which has given us more, by far, 
than any other nation—and the authoritarian doctrine 
which is spreading like a black cloud over the world.

Sharing the Comforts
Of L ife --- By R. C. Hoi les

Off Time And Divorce
Social problem No. 1 of the U. S. is divorce. Of un

common interest then is a proposal for a "cooling 
period” between the hearing of a degree. This plan is 

J now before Dean Arant of the Ohio University Law 
i\ School, as chairman of a special committee on re

vision of Ohio marriage and divorce laws.
No divorce case could be heard until four months 

after the filing of the petition. Then an additional 
three or four months should be provided for recon
sideration and reflection before issuance of the de
cree.

Here is a thoughtful approach to a problem which 
now seems governed by the vagaries of the wind or 
the tides of the sea. Four months is not too long a 
time far deliberation on the part of a man and woman 
who have vowed their allegiance for the duration of 
their entire life. The country will be watching Dean 
Arant’s committee and the recommendation of the 
plan should be the cause oi some rejoicing among 
the serious-minded people of the nation.

The Nation's Press
UNCLE SAM’S LEGACY FROM MUNICH

(• y  James Truslow Adams in Barron’ s Weekly)
The IT days from  the serving o f  the Jlenlcinist 

ultimatum on Czechoslovakia, on September IS. 
to tha agreement reached by the four powers o f  
England, France. Germany and Italy at Munich, on 
the JOth, may well rank as am ong the most im
portant in world history. Even yet it is impossible 
to  appraise their vast implications and effects. H ow 
ever, certain broad results o f  the crisis are now 
beginning to emerge, though detailed prophecy ts 
still unwise.

> F or one thing, the system  o f colective world se
curity, from  which so much was hoped 20 years ago 
and which lead England to disarm, lias doflnltely 

if broken down. In this respect the im portance o f the 
Munich m eeting was merely that it put the final 
seal to a long process. A change in boundaries is 
not world-shaking in Itself. If anyone will study an 
historical atlas o f  Europe and America, covering the 
past century and a half, he will nee that nations 
hayo been constantly altering in size ond importance.

A t  the Peace Conference o f 191S-13, where 1 had 
charge o f  five  room s o f confidential maps on which 
the new boundaries were being drawn. It was un
derstood that many o f tbcin could not be permanent, 
but basto was the essence o f the problem. Paris was 
tha center o f  world bitterness. Mass em otion in the 
Alltod countries demanded a harsh peace and the dis
m emberm ent o f  A ustria-H ungary and Germany. 
France, angry yet terrified, demanded the quick 
erection o f  states to the east o f Germany to servo 
for her protection. The flam es o f revolution were 
licking across all Europe from  Russia. Even in their 
hotels in Paris tho Peace delegations were protected 
by  rifles, and I watched the cavalry charge down the 
Cham ps Blysees.

Borne peace had to be made without delay ami, if 
it was a bad one, the League o f  Nations was counted 
on to correct the boundary and other errors In an 

and peaceful way. The first blow to such a 
atlon of Europe was given when the United 

to join  tha League, wisely I think. 
) body, rendered largely impotent, could not func- 

i planned, and from  then on the process o f re- 
i by  force has been steady. In the Rhine

land. In Abyssinia, In Mancliukuo, China, Austria, 
end. finally, Czechoslovakia.

I What Doss It Mean to the U. 8.7
dess all this mean to A m erica? First, the 
iy  of War or peace has become greater 

f to I e breakdown of any system of collect»«? 
I urope has returned to force and . a bul- 

»«era but with a difference. The halnnce 
four leading powers, two of which are 

-  — a

WANTED—HONEST “ RADICALS"
In an article by AJbcrt Nock. In the American M er

cury k under the heading of, “ Wanted—-Honest Radi« 
cals,” Mr. Nock defines a  radical a s  one with the
“ embodiment o f Plato’s doctrine that the first con 
dition o f  human wisdom is to see things as they 
are; and that is what the radical always .made the 
first and greatest point o f  doing.”

In pointing out such men as Henry D. Thoreau, 
Ralph W aldo Kmerson and Thom as Jefferson, as 
examples o f radicals, he quotes Thom as Jefferson, 
as follow s: “ I never submitted the whole system of 
ray opinions to ths creed o f any party o f men what- 
ever, in religion, in philosophy, in politics, or in an y
thing else where I was capable o f  thinking for myself. 
Such an addiction is the last degradation o f a free 
and moral agent . . .  I am neither federalist nor 
anti-federalist; 1 am of neither party nor yet a trim 
mer between parties . . .  I never had an opinion in 
politics or religion which I was afraid to  own. A 
costive reserve on these subjects might have p ro 
cured me more esteem from  some people, but less 
from m yself."

Mr. N ock says. “ Party loyalty and party d isci
pline meant no more to them (referring to radicals) 
than it did to Mr. Jefferson when he said that if ne 
could not go to Heaven except with a party, he 
would not go there at all."

I hope that this column can follow  this philosophy 
and the readers will be perform ing a service an y
time they point out where I am inconsistent with 
this teaching, as set forth by Jefferson.

'A s Mr. Nock says, wo need leadership that will 
think out loud in an attempt to see things as they 
are.

When one looks around, it is difficult to  find men 
of this type. Mr. Nock say a, “Perhaps radicals can 
no longer be produced; it may be more than a co in 
cidence that when our civilization became uninter
esting the breed apparently died o u t  Certainly our 
institutions cannot produce them; they can produce 
likely candidates for Methodism, Fascism , Islam ism. 
or any other sect or persuasion, but they have no 
machinery whatever for  producing radicals.”

And if this be true, we are in a very dangerous 
cycle.

-* » »
CONGRESS DENIED RIGHT TO ISSUE PAPER

MONEY
Most o f us arc very much surprised at a statement 

made by Harry Scherman in his new book, “The
Promises Men L ive By.”

Throughout the revolution all tho colonies issued 
paper m oney in endless bundles. Finally a state 
o f econom ic chaos prevailed which was quite similar 
to that Which occured in Germany during the in
flation o f the 1920 s. Under this condition, tho 
frame rs o f the Constitution had very definite idea» 
as to what congress couid do in the way ot issuing 
money. W o quote from “ The Prom ises Men Live 
By.“

“ The bitter personal experiences that were su ffer
ed by our forefathers during this period eventuated 
in an action, on the part Of our Constitution makers, 
which few o f us today know about. T H E Y  DENIED 
T H E  RIGH T t o  t h e  FE D E RA L GO.VIwRNM ENT  
T o  ISSU E P A P E li M ONEY! A t the Constitutional 
Convention a specific motion was made to give the 
Federal Government the privilege to ’emit bills on 
tho credit o f the United S tates!’ By this they cer
tainly meant the issuance o f  any form  of paper 
money, IT  W A S O VERW H ELM INGLY VOTED 
DOW N! Only two persons voted for it. Madison, 
in reporting the action (nguln, the Supreme Court, 
please copy) state» that even if the power had been 
granted, it would not have meant that Congress 

the power to make the notes legal. tcndvi : in 
other words, the dollar bills which you think o f as 
most characteristic American money, by any intel
lectually honest construction o f the supreme law 
o f the land. A R E  UNQUESTIONABLY U XCON - 
ST IT U T IO N A L !”

Congress’ failure to  regulate banking credit used 
as “m oney" lias probably caused as much suffering 
and misery in the United States a » any other single 
cause* •

wills o f Hitler and Mussolini. This is a very dan
gerous and uncertain balance, especially because, as 
n rc suit o f  the W orld W ar and Intel* wars, a new 
weapon has been forged, not that o f war between 
largely professional armies, but the fear and threat 
o f  war. This sufficed at Munich. Not the sword, 
but the fear o f air raids on defenseless civilian 
populations by ruthless despots tore treaties to 
shreds.

Moreover, both France and England have been 
greatly weakened. Internal discord in France was all 
too obvious. As for tho British Empire, few who 
have not followed cTbsely the changes in the Im
perial structure during the past two decades realize 
that the Empire is no longer a unit, but a mere 
group o f states fur m ore Independent o f  one another 
than our own. If the United States goes to wur. 
•very state lias to do so likewise, but in the Empire 
o f  today none of the Dominions has to take part in a 
war unless e ach decides for Itself t liât the Issues arc 
vitai to it.

W hat o f the dictators? Although they appear at 
the height o f their power, them  are grow ing ele
ments o f  weakness. Abyssinia is a running sore for 
Italy. drain In men and m oney with no adequate 
recompense. Hitler is adding certain material re
sources to the Reich, but also is increasing his d if
ficulties by taking in bitterly opposed minorities and 
creating potential enemies in the sm aller states. 
Japan, trying' to fight on a line 2300 miles long and 
to  hold a population o f t75,000,000. may well bccotn* 
mired like the prehistoric animal in an ashhalt bed. 
Mussolini is aTraid o f  Hitler, with the Germans on 
the Brenner Bass; first lie declared that Italy's 

.boundaries were now fixed, and then got cold feet at 
Munich when it was a question o f  going to war to 
help Germany.

Germany, itself, without further war. has a g i 
gantic task o f possible aggrandizement to the south
east. Again, one o f the im portant features o f 
Munich and the crisis was tho evident will to peuco 
on the part o f all peoples, Italian and German as 
well as others, an omen which cannot have escaped 
their leaders.

Another result o f Munich which is em erging is. 
as yet. incalculable. That Is the increasing shift in 
the balance o f forces within Germany to the ex 
treme Nazi Left. The action taken by the Nazi 
Government against the Jews and Catholics is not 
likely to lead to international war. It may, how 
ever. indicate a real change which is com ing over 
the German fnterrtnl revolution. Another and a 
bloodier revolution m ay be impending, with increased 
misery for the German people o f  all crcedr. In any 
case it will tend to isolate Germany from the c iv il
ized powers and make difficult, if not impossible, 
those further plans o f appeasement, to wjh “ *'; Munich 
seemed to be leading In the eye o f those Who had 
favored ita policy. Coming immediately after the 
vast concessions made t<* Germany in the hope o f  
bringing h*»r within 4he circle o f European nations 
again, it is h policy o f incredible folly for her and 
danger to all. ore, again. Hitler, in displaying bis 
power in .its most cruel and insensate form, may 
really be weakening him self for Uia future, fqr a 
tion cannot remain strong w r  ' 
ing groat *«< turns of >ts .
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Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — You cant just 

get up from your seat In an ex
ecutive office in Hollywood and 
start making a movie, even if 
you've got a script and cast and 
director and sets all ready. You’ve 
got to see about the "little things” 
first—the thousand-and-one items 
you might suppose don't matter.

Look at "Cafe Society” today. 
They couldn't start working on the 
script until they'd bought the title 
from the elegant Lucius Beebe of 
New York.

They couldn't have Madeleine 
Carroll and Fred MacMurray meet 
on {he Queen Mary until the en
tire script was submitted to the 
owners of the boat. They couldn't 
mention Helen Hayes In “Victoria 
Regina" until they had “releases” 
from the star and producer of that 
stage hit. They couldn’t refer by 
name to one of New York's ex
clusive apartment hotels, though 
they got permission to photograph 
It—under another name.

Every picture tries to use false 
telephone numbers when charac
ters are seen telephoning. Often 
the number used Is that of the 
studio's film exchange in the city 
depicted; sometimes it's a test 
number: frequently it's a number 
leased for a long period by the 
studio so that no private subscrib
er may have It.

In movie street scenes, where 
títere are commercial signs visible 
over stores and shops, the signs 
use names that are real—and be
long definitely to some member of 
the crew making the movie. More 
than one assistant director or 
fcrop-man has seen his name pr6m- 
lnently on the screen—as a maker 
of fine wines, cigars, shoes or cos
metics.

And to make it all obviously fic
titious, there’s the clinching fore
word about characters and names, 
and any similarity to actual per
sons. living or dead, etc.

“Hotel Imperial.” Paramount's 
Jinx picture, Is being shot on 
Stage 13.

Ray Milland, the co-star with Isa 
Miranda. Is looking on the film as 
a lucky break and no jinx. Milland, 
sadly In need of “mussing up" such 
as Robert Taylor, Richard Greene 
and other young handsomes have 
received In recent films. Is getting 
hls. There are whole sequences in 
which he flounders In mud which 
makes him thoroughly unpretty

And for the first tima on any 
screen he gets a horseman's role. 
A poor airman, he has been fea
tured prominently in flying parts. 
An excellent horseman — formerly 
of the British royal household cav
alry—he has been neglected when 
the boot-and-saddle parts were 
handed out.

Ann Harding, if she wants to 
come back to the screen, ought to 
read the fine new California novel, 
“East of the Giants,”  and do 
something about It. The heroine 
might have been created with 
Harding in mind . . . and this girl 
Is no noble, self-obliterating fe
male, but an upstanding lass and 
a fighting fool.

Shirley Temple can’t work at 
night, so the night scene you’ll 
see in "The Little Princess" was 
filmed by day—at a cost of *3,000 
to stretch black cloth over a set. 
. . . New economy measure at one 
of the big studios; no more hot 
lunches .for night workers—Just 
sandwiches, and no hot coffee. 
Fine business — like firing 30 
stenographers and office boys to 
reduce the payroll but adding a 
f5,000 a

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTTLLINGIIW
Here’s the story of how Dee Gra

ham suddenly got his job as a 
pilot with TWA. He was in Kan

sas City eating at a restaurant 
at the airport when one of his old 

friends of hls early flying days 
saw him and came over to him.

(Perhaps Dee knew him while 
he was flying in Central Am:rl- 

ca.t At any rate the man is 
now vice president In charge of 

operations of Transcontinental 
Western Air. He said, “Dee, how'd 

you like to fly for TWA? “Why. 
I'd like nothing bitter,” De an 

swered. “All right, the job is 
yours If you want i t D ? e  was cer

tain he. wanted It. It had been 
his ambition for years. A TWA 

pilot is about as high ns you 
can go in the flying business— 

and that's no pun cither. Dec 
didn’t want to take the job until 

•he'd talked it over with the 
Cabot Company whese officials 

he's been flying around the 
country for the last few years.

Buss Allen told Dse to take It; 
that he wouldn't stand In hls way.

Then, they went down to sign 
up the papers and there were 

(«even applicants sitting In the 
outer office when Dee went to 

sign up. When there’s one thing 
certain. They knew a good man 

when they saw one. From now 
cn Dee will sep Pampa from the 

air . . .  He will be missed here. 
He was the inspiration of many 

student fliers arid scores of boys 
whose greatest ambition is to fly.

Dee always acted like the real 
hero that he Is. He was a good 

citizen, and worked for the best 
interests of Pampa . . . Yesslr, 

hdll be missed.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
With a bid of $138.50813 the 

Stuckey Construction Company of 
Pampa and Wichita Falls was 
awarded the contract for additional 
paving and grading in precinct No. 2.

Plans for the formal opening of 
the Central high school auditorium- 
gymnasium had been completed by 
the superintendent and the school 
board.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
A showing of mid-winter styles for 

women ahd children was presented 
by the Business and Professional 
Women's club at a dinner in the 
Hotel Schneider.

The allotment for Gray county of 
cutter cows to be sold to the Federal 
Emergency Relief Association to be 
slaughtered In Amarillo was 57.

Cranium
Crackers

ayroll but i

Borne of the following statements 
are true. Borne arc false. Which are 
which?
■  t. Microphones were first used 
with radios.

2. Rainbows sometimes appear as 
complete circles.

3. Cats sharpen their claws on 
trees.

4. English walnuts are sometimes 
.called Persian nuts.

6. Fright may actually raise the 
hair.

(Answers on ('Issaffird Page)

TO
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How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
CLEANING THE TBETH

It is becoming increasingly evi
dent that the resistance of teeth 
to decay depends largely If not en
tirely upon adequate nutrition 
during .the period before birth and 
thereafter.

Dentists play an important role 
in arresting decay and In helping 
to prevent disease of the gums. 
The individual has the responsi
bility for consuming a good diet 
and for keeping his teeth clean.

The teeth cannot be cleaned 
properly by merely going over 
them with a cleaning powder. 
They must be brushed regularly 
after meals, before retiring, and up
on rising in the morning. Brush
ing of the teeth can most effec
tively be done as follows:

Place the brush well up on the 
gum tissue: use a downwand mo
tion upon the upper and an up
ward motion on the lower teeth, 
cover the enamel and these sur
faces of the teeth next to the 
tongue and cheek. Scrub the 
grinding surfaces vigorously.

The use of dental floss Is ex
ceedingly helpful for cleaning the 
spaces between the teeth. The 
floss, however, should be employed 
with extreme care and gentleness 
so as not to injure the gums.

It Is both necessary and desir
able that the teeth should be 
periodically cleaned by a dentist 
or by a dental hygienist.

The method a dentist employs 
calls for the painting of the teeth 
with a disclosing solution. This re
veals the exact location of tartar 
deposits on the teeth. The dentist 
then carefully scales and scrubs 
off these deposits with various 
suitable instruments.

The disclosing solution is ap
plied a second time In order to 
bring to light any deposits or 
areas which have been missed.

When indicated the dentist may 
further check the condition of the 
teeth by means of x-rays and 
transillumination. These procedures 
reveal whether any deposits are 
present underneath the gum mar
gins.

The regular cleansing of the 
teeth by the Individual and by the 
dentist not only serves to keep the 
oral cavity clean, but also aids in 
the prevention of decay and of 
pyorrhea.

A periodic visit to the dentist 
serves to forestall and to check the 
development of serious disease in 
the teeth and In the soft tissues of 
the mouth.

So They Say
If that’s all you've got, I can't 

mess with it.
—Snooty bandit In office' of John 

T. Zimmerman, Omaha. Neb., 
when handed $100.

Let the silly season for Mars 
monsters come to a close.
—DR. F. R MOULTON, secretary 

of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, 
speaking of the impossibility of 

reaching another planet.

If Illinois can stand me, 1 can 
stand Illinois.
—ROBERT ZUPPKE, football coach 

when given a vote of confidence.

I am too Independent to get Vnar- 
ried and never will. That I*. I think
so. _____
—LENI REIFENSTAHL, rumored 

Hitler’s “girl friend.”

As they say In Hollywood. I'm
between pictures.__
-JAM BS ROOSEVELT, when asked 

In Hollywood If he would enter 
the melton picture business

The United States stfl pays Civil 
War pensions amounting to nearly 
»2,000.000 weekly.

Here's a contributed letter that 
may cause some of you to put on 
your thinking caps:

"Dear Topix:
"Diversity of opinion was the 

order of the day when the Quiz 
Digest was opened, and questions 
out of it asked. ‘Can an Italian, 
living in America, be burled in 
Italy?” All of us missed that one. 
and you can have your guess, and 
the answer is suggested at the 
foot of this column.

*  #  *
“The question that brought on 

the real tempest in the teapot was 
this: 'Whose head did Judith cut 
off? ’ There was spirited discussion, 
followed by more or less extensive 
Investigation, and the night passed 
without satisfactory answer. The 
opinion of someone was that it 
came out of the Bible But one 
time I failed to know whether the 
Book of Hesakiah came from the 
Old .or New Testament, and got 
told it was not a book but a man. 
so was not toe sure. After looking 
In the concordance and failing to 
find a reference to Holoferenes, (the 
name of the gentleman who suf
fered decapitation) the faith of 
the advancer of opinions was bad
ly shaken, and he commenced to 
think it might have came out of 
Milton. Shakespeare, Greek myth
ology, or somewhere and not out 
of the Bible

$  *  *
"Rev. John Mullen set me aright 

the next day. and he said that It 
was from the Apocrypha which 
consists of a number of books 
formerly in some versions'of the 
Bible, but cut out from some by 
canonical authority, and retained 
In the Douay version used by the 
Catholics. I  called Father Won- 
derly, who was out of town, and 
talked Instead with Father Chas. 
A. Knapp, prlneipal of the Holy 
Souls parochial school. He was 
glad to lend me his Bible, and 
told me that if I would accept It. 
he would be glad to secure for me 
a volume as a Christmas present. 
I do not know how he could have 
been more gracious, and told him 
I would be delighted as well as 
honored to receive such i Christ
mas present.

*  *  *
“Here is a rough outline of the 

story: An Assyrian king sent hls 
general to conquer the whole 
world and make them worship him 
as their god. His general Holoferenes 
met with considerable success, and 
finally sat down before the city of 
Bethulia on the Plain of Da
mascus to besiege it, and having 
cut their water supply off, they 
were In the mood to surrender 
when Judith, a widow of good 
name and repute, came forward 
with a plan to deliver the city, by 
the help of Ood working through 
her hands. She dressed herself 
most becomingly and being very 
beautiful she captured the eye and 
heart of Holoferenes who proposed 
marriage. Thereupon was a fine 
feast and Holoferenes got drunk, 
so that when the guests departed 
he was ‘out’ and she took his 
sword and smote him twice upon 
the neck and cut off hls head. 
Upon her advice the Hebrews at
tacked the Assyrians the following 
morning, and they were put to 
rout, due to lack of leadership, 
due to Holoferenes lack of head, 
due to Judith, due to the help of 
Ood, to whom both Judith and the 
Hebrews gave full credit, with 
praise and thanksgiving.”

A $  $
“ If you are at all interested in 

this matter then borrow a Bible 
of your Catholic neighbor and 
read the whole story, as well as 
the other books of the Apochrypha. 
You will find Maccabees, Judies, 
Tobias. Esdras, Philomenon. as 
well as extra books of Kings and 
perhaps others.

★  *  *
"Since no one can in this day 

safely pretend to any reasonable 
degree of education without some 
knowledge of the Book of Books, 
I thought this 'might prove inter
esting to the readers of this 
column.

"As for the question in the first 
paragraph above, It Is suggested, 
sooto voce, that since the gentle
man Is alive it would not be 
proper to bury him anywhere.”

LaFolletle And Fish 
Express Peace Pleas

COMMERCE, Dec. 7 i/P»—Senator 
Robert M. LaFollrtte (Prog. Wia.i 
and Rep. Hamilton Fish (R-NY) ex
pressed strong pleas for peace but 
Rep. Fish ridiculed the dangers of 
an invasion of the United States 
at the present time In talks here 
last night at East Texas State 
Teachers College.

They spoke In a symposium on 
current and International affairs.

Fish declared that the United 
States was now more than ably pre
pared to defend Itself as he criticised 
the administration's program of ex
tensive preparedness. He also hit at 
the New Deal's agricultural control 
plan.

LaFcllette stoutly defended the 
government’s policy of Investigating 
in conservation of wasted Umber 
and land, adjustment of transpor
tation and housing as a means of 
providing the driving power for na
tional recovery.

Statue Off Pioneer 
Woman Unveiled

DENTON, Dec. 7 (iP)—Four thou
sand persons witnessed the unveiling 
yesterday of the statue of the Pio
neer Woman at Texas State College 
for Women.

Former Oovernor Pat M. Neff of 
Waoo. delivering the principal ad
dress at the ceremony, praised the 
heroism of early-day Texas woman

In all ( 
lie said.

By HOWARD C.
AUSTIN, Dec. 7 (/P)—Public In

terest In the forthcoming general 
session of the legislature will develop 
later this year than In some others 
because the question as to who Will 
be the speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives apparently has been 
answered.

The speaker is elected at the be
ginning of a biennial session and 
usually at this pre-legislative time 
headquarters of several candidates 
have been opened In Austin hotels 
and sharp campaigns for votes of 
representatives long have been un
der way.

This year Is an exception. A year 
ago there’ were six or eight candi
dates, in the field, but all except 
Emmett Morse of Houston have 
withdrawn, and It is the consensus 
that, while a dark horse might ap
pear. Morse probably will win the 
honor without opposition.

The result is much early legisla
tive ranfare and shouting has not 
appeared. The probability Is public 
interest won’t pick up until after 
the Christmas holidays.

Charley L o c k h a r t ,  diminutive 
state treasurer, is being addressed 
as “ colonel.” It's because J. T. 
Daniel, speaker of the Oklahoma 
House of Representatives, recently 
acted as governor of that state and 
appointed Lockhart as colonel on 
hls honorary staff.

Lockhart has hung the commission 
in hls capitol qfflce for all to see.

He maintains the appointment was 
a big surprise, but sees a possible 
connection with a trip be made Into 
Oklahoma last summer when he was • 
campaigning for re-election.

On that trip he handed out a few 
campaign cards for fun. hls action 
giving rise to some chaff that he 
was campaigning for office In Okla
homa.

Friends have suggested that per
haps the acting governor of Okla
homa decided tp make Lockhart an 
honorary colonel so that he can 
command hint not to run for state 
treasurer in Oklahoma.

State Senator Clint C. Small of 
Amarillo Is quoted from his home 
as saying he would like to see the 
legislature take some action of pro
test concerning the confiscation by 
Mexico of American oil properties.

All the legislature could do would 
be adopt a resolution condemning 
the seizure and perhaps send a oopy 
to Secretary of 8tate Cordell Hull. 
This, however. Senator Small appar
ently thinks might be very helpful .. 
in clearing the situation.

He indicated he thought a resolu
tion by the legislature would com- * 
mand the attention of the secretary 
of state's department. Relations be- • 
tween Mexico and Texas, he said, 
were "strained.”

For the information of any Tex
ans who do not live In the state 
capital and contemplate coming here 
by automobile, the city council has 
again declared war on speeders.

(Like most city councils It does 
this from time to time.)

Special interest attaches to the 
current action because, In connec
tion with it, the corporation court 
has worked out a schedule of fines 
based on the speed at whidh one 
may be pushing the old bus.

The automobile speed limit is 20 
miles an hour. . It is common talk , 
that 30 can be done without great 
'.’anger of being pinched, but don't 
take the word of this columnist for 
It.

At any rate, here b  the schedule •
of fines:

Up to 39 miles per hour, $5.
Between 40 and 44 miles per hour, .

$8.
Frcm 45 to 50 m. p. h„ $12.
50 to 60 miles, $12 plus $1 per mile 

for every mile above 50.
60 up, $12 plus $2 per mile for 

evsry mile above 50.
If the offense is committed be

tween midnight and 6a.ra„ $5 extra 
ts attached to the fine, and $5 more 
is added if it Is the second offense.

Still another $5 is added If the 
viclator fails to appear when hls 
case is set and a cop has to be sent 
after him.

Í

The hall of the House of Repre- , 
sentatives, in the west wing of the , 
capitol, is 15 feet longer than that 
of the Senate, tn the east wing. The 
chambers are the same width.

Both are 99 feet wide but the "  
House meeting place is 96 feet lofts * 
while the Senate’s is 79.

Because the hall of tha House is 
larger, Joint meetings ot the House . 
and Senate are held there. On such 
occasions, chairs are placed to ac
commodate the 31 Senators.

There are 150 members of the 
House. _

Italian Students 
Again Demonstrate

ROME, Dec. 7 (/T)—A new anti- 
French demonstration In Naples to
day continued the noisy Kalian 
agitation for African and MedRer- , 
ranean territories held by France.

Classes were suspended at tlie 
University of Naples as several hun
dred students walked out to march 
on the French consulate. At the .* 
consulate, however, strong police 
guards turned them back.

The demonstrators then paraded 
through the main streets, waiving 
flaga and shouting claims to Tunisia, 
Corsica and Djibouti and acclaim
ing Premier Mussolini.

A similar student demonstration 
occurred at Florence.

These manifestations followed an
ti-French outbursts yesterday in 
Rome, where the French 
still was strongly guarded 
Genoa. Milan and Turin.

Italian afternoon papers kept the 
agitation boiling. *

Papers reported anti-Italian de- .  
velepments in Tunbia. “with the 
evident connivance of the authorlt-

•' -
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Market Briefs
NBW  T O W . IW . 7 ( A P »—Th«* »tori 

market put it» fi»ot forw ard today for » 
rally but auo« tired o f  the effort u  
cl Mb.

Most share», however, managed to haiiK 
on to- moderate Main» »cored in h fore
noon rise and a few went into the fina 
dealings with advance» o f  a point or two

Spéculât ton for the rf*e went mostly in
to'aviation, ateel, copper, motor and othei 
industrial group«. But rail* and utilities 
ali*v partieipatad.

Trading »lowed when the rally played out 
and transactions approximated only 1 , 
06«,tMM) share«.

Sale» in 100» High Low Close
Am Can t ------- -̂-------- 7 OB »4 «4 95
Am Pow é - t t ------- 6 15% -
Am Rad A St S 44 1C7;
Am Tel A  Tel . . . .  22 149%
Am Wat Wits 26 1 2 '.
Anaconda -- --------------
Ateh f  4  SP

15« 85 *4% 34%
45 88 86*. 86%

Balt *  Ohio ......... .. 81 6*. 6% 6%
Barns, lall Oil 2« 18 17% 17%
Bondix Aviat «6 24 28 28
Beth Bteri -------------
Chrysler Cori» A------

44 72V» 71% 71%
X9 81 78% 7»%

Col A South ._ y ----- 10 5>¿
Colunt i* A El - 51 6*., 6% 6%
Comi Solvent« 87 9% »% »%
Comwlth Si South 148 1% 1% 1%
Consol O i l .................. 85 8^4 8Vi 8%
Cont Can ............. - - 14 39'.-, 38% 39'/.
Coni Oll Del 45 29 28' j 29
Curtiaé-Wriirht 
Dousrlfcs Aircraft

103 6% «*♦ «'%
81 1 tv . 70% 70%

Du Uont Dén 1« 146 144 V, 144%
\  EI Auto U te  

XÍB'-fHrfr à  h t
Gen Bhfé — -------

83
16
98

Stt
42*4

UK
41%

84%
10%
41%

Gen Food» . 17 37% 37% 37 V.
Gen Motor» 106 49*3 48% 48-1
Goodrich (BFl 
Goodyear T A B

21 28% 22% 22%
71 34% 38% 3!F*,

Houston Oil 18 7% 7% 7%
Hudson Mut 2 7%
Int Harvester 15 00« <J 59':. 59«.:,
Int Tel A Tri 78 9% 8*\ 8%
Kennccott op 08 44% 43% 48%
Mid Cont Pet 4 18 15*-» 16
Monttrom Ward 109 51% 50% 60%,
Nash Kelv 19 8*s R% 8«v;
Nat Btaeult 88 26 24% 24%
Est Pow *  Lt 16 7% 7% 7%
Ohio OU 50 9% 9% 9%
Pac Ga» A Elee 6 28% 28 28%
Packard Motor 44 4S, 4% 4%
Penney (J O  ------- 18 80% ’ »% HO
Petrol Corp 11 9H 9V,
Phillip. Pel 87 41% 40\ 40%
Plymouth Oil 1 21%

34>‘ *Puh 8ve N J 19 30%
10Pure OU - ---------- 56 1«% 10

Rem Rand ------------- 4 16«% lU 16
Re*ub ftael “III” -1136 23V» 221 K T .__,  . . .  u »in oi_________ Oil
Sa«rs Roebuck 21
Shell Union Oil —  5
■ p a w n s Co ----------- 9

' ■ I h m  Petrol 1
Soeonv Vacuum 89
Stanil Brand 48
Stand Oll Cal 56
Stand Oll Ind 36
Stand Oil N Y 
8t«debater Corp

"M tu  Carp
Texas Gulf P ro d ____14 4%
Texan Gulf 8ull>h — IS 3 2 '-
— "as Par C S O ------  4 »%

,-W at A Oil -  28 t*M.
._Jon Carbida ------ 28 84
Union Oil Cal -----  5 >•%
Ualted Aircraft — 145 »» ‘ 4
United Carbon * •»%
United Corp * 'a
United Cas Imp »4 JJ
U S R u b b e r -----------  »2 50%
U S Slorl ........... — 10» 0414
Went Union T e l ----  8 « %
White Motor -------  5 12*4
WOolworth IFWi 20 00%

NEW YORK CURB
Ant Maracaibo ---------- >2 %
Ark Nat Gaa --------  «  *%
Cities Service ---------  4 «-Vi
El Bond «  8h -------- 08 10%
Ford Mot I.td 1 »'a
Saif Oil o
Humble Oil 15
Nine Hud Pow 18
Sunrny Oil -------- -—  4
United Gaa - l o o

211,
71% ....
14% 1414 1414 
22%  Sl%  31%

12% 1*14
«%  «V.20% 20% 

20% 26% sot; oo% 
1ÿ 7%

44% 44%
4*4 4%

32 32

, «  1 »  
85 86%
18% 1*% 
28% 38%
«81 . 68%,

12% 1214 
50 5 0 '.

Increase In 
Oil Market 
Demand Due

AU8TIN, Dec. 7 (/Pi—Most oil
men enter the final weeks of 1938 In 
moderately cheerful mood because 
crude production has been held con
sistently below market demand and 
experts forecast a substantial In
crease next year In that demand.

Their optimism Is based to a large 
extent on the feellflg that the na
tion's business recovery will con
tinue. Aside from general economic 
conditions, another uncertain fac
tor in the oil Industry's future is 
what legislative bodies of the gov
ernment and the various states may 
do in the way of regulating or tax
ing it at sessions starting next 
month.

Members of the industry perhaps 
will get some Idea of whether Tex
as will continue its eight day a 
month production shutdowns In the 
trend of questioning by state rail
road commission members at an Im
portant statewide proration hearing 
here next Monday, Executives of 
most major oil companies have 
been asked to come to Austin and 
be prepared to answer significant 
questions.

The answer to what the conser
vation agency will do in 1939 won’t 
take final form, however, until 
after o .  A. Jerry Sadler succeeds 
C. V. Terrell as a member of the 
body January 3. Sadler said a Tew 
days ago he wanted a comprehen
sive hearing subsequent to his tak
ing office on the merits and de
merits of shutdowns.

A suit challenging legality of the 
closings had been scheduled for 
trial here today but was postponed 
until January 16 to permit the state 
to make production tests on cer
tain of the plaintiffs wells, which 
tests the state contended were 
necessary before the trial could pro
ceed.

Ernest O. Thompson, Railroad 
Commission Chairman, was of the 
opinion many national leaders to 
the oil Industry would be here for 
Monday's proration hearing.

“Most of the major companies 
have refineries to Texas," he said, 
"and their chief executives to var
ious parts of the nation have Indi
cated they will come and give us 
their views. Heads of every refinery 
in Texas, large and small, have been 
invited.

“We want to find out what they

Crafis Shop Asks For Donations 
Oi Dozen Types Of Old Material

A house-warming Is contemplated 
for 7 o'clock Prlday night at Pam- 
pa's WPA recreation project crafts 
shop, that is being completed this 
week. The structure Is located adja
cent to the warehouse at the city wa
terworks. Project equipment Is be
ing moved Into the shop today.

A work bench extends all around 
the interior of the 30x24 sheet Iron 
and wooden building. Lights, gas and 
water have been Installed.. Coping 
saws have been secured and City 
Manager W. T. Williamson has ob
tained two sets of carpenters' tools 
for the shop.

Activities in the shop will be for 
both children and adults, but the 
exart program has not yet been de
cided. Decorating of vases, build
ing of bird houses, table games, 
stilts, kites, and making of mats and 
rugs, are some of the activities 
that are contemplated.

Pampans have been asked by the 
project superintendent. Mrs. Rose
mary Roach, for the donation of a 
dozen types of materials to be used In 
the crafts shop. This material may 
be- brought to the project offloe. lo
cated in the basement of the city hall 
building, in the room formerly U3:d 
as tlic city courtroom.

Tlie types of material asked for 
are: round cardboard oatmeal box
es. tin cans, oil cloths, yarn, shoe, 
cigar and tandy boxes, spools, worn- 
out clothes pins, ribbons, string and 
scraps of bather.

consider adequate working stocks of 
both crude and gasoline. Crude 
stocks now have been cut to a- 
round 276,000.000 barrels and some 
persons believe that is as low as 
they should go. We want to see If 
the refining company officials a- 
gree."

Another meeting next week of 
great Interest to oil men will be the 
quarterly session of the Interstate 
Compact commission at Port Worth 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The commission doubtless will 
take action asking both congress and 
the several states concerned to ex
tend Its life and urging congress 
to renew the Connally Hot Oil act

There has been talk a movement 
may develop for enlarging powers of 
the Compact commission. The gen 
eral opinion, however, was that the 
commission would request that its 
powers beiimited as at present Some 
persons believed the commission al
ready was empowered to exercise the 
same authority to the control of 
gasoline production as in control of 
crude oil.

»% 2%
88 37% 87%
67%, 67 >A 67*/, 

8 7% 7%
2%  2*4 2*4
2% 2% 2%

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS OITY. 0 « .  7 (A P I— (USDAl 

—qjrgs 4,501*: 800.1 *o choice 160 lbs uv 
nuMly 7.15-26: top 7.26: sow . to 6.75-

7<Cattle 8.2*0: calve« 1.000: few lot. 
yearling steers early U-JJ»1*-«*! bulk 
medium snd «ood short fed* eligible to 
cell 2.00-0.76; eholee 1243 lb. cow. 6.8o, 
hiddlns down from 8.50 on venter».

Sheep 6,000: best fed lambs held obov.
».«T

The Permissible Gift. . .
Etiquette sets severe restrictions on the 
things a gentleman may give his lady fair.

A photograph presents the personal touch 
in a manner quite beyond the possibilities 
of ''boughteft” presents.

Let us make that sitting today

FLETCHER'S STUDIO
,1 9  W . Softer Shone 133

Unauthorized 
Strike Ruled 
Out By Martin

D E T R O I T , Dec. 7 (/P)—Homer 
Martin, president of the United Au
to Workers (CIO), today called upon 
every officer and member to take 
an uncompromising position against 
unauthorized strikes.

Every local to the big union was 
advised by letter of the procedure 
to be followed henceforth.

Martin’s action was understood to 
have complete endorsement by CIO 
advisers and Is in line with CIO 
policy shaped at the recent conven
tion in Pittsburgh.

In the strongest statement yet 
made by Martin on the subject he 
said:

“Unauthorized strikes will not be 
tolerate.] under any conditions. It 
is the duty of every international 
officer, local officer, and member of 
thp union to take a position without 
question against unauthorized strikes. 
Any officer or member of the union 
who fails in this duty will be held 
accountable for his action.

Martin assured members that au
thority for strike action could be 
obtained quickly "on legitimate and 
juzt grounds." \

Negotiations were scheduled to 
open hers today on a dispute over 
■piecework which caused a strike to 
General Motor’s PUher No. 1 plant 
at Flint Friday. The 6,400 men <11- 
recently affected by that strike re
turned to work yesterday and opera
tions in other General Motors plants 
dependent upon the Fisher No. I

plant for part« had returned to nor
mal today.

An agreement for termination of- a 
protracted UAW strike to the Reyn
olds Spring Company plant at Jack- 
son. Midi., was announced today.

It will be submitted to members of 
the UAW local at Jackson tonight.

Tenants grow about two-thirds of 
the tobacco produced to the blue- 
grass region of Kentucky.

HIS LUCK WASN'T LUCK
ARKANSAS CITY. Kans. (A*)—"I 

might have known when I found 
them that I don't have that sort of 
luck." said Lonni ■ McCammon after
he discovered ten 1891 sliver dollars

he dug up while working on a < 
project were counterfeit.

Cotton bales wrapped in oot
instead of Jute is gaining fa
throughout the cotton belt.

■ ■ m - r c  Factory machine 
worked by the 

MELLOW process to reatort 
their snap and beauty.
Fir. T HATS for sale . . . .  81 AO
DRAPER’S » A T  SHOP

199% W. » —ter

SAVE TINE  
TROUBLE

DO YOUR 
SHOPPING 
BY PHONE

CALL 1228
— We Deliver Free—

A & M
anil

MARKET
"Pug" Meskimen, Mgr.

OKLAHOMA C IT Y  I.IVEhTOl K 
O KLAH OM A CITY. I )K . 7 ( A P l -  

I U S D A l -C atti,- 1.700: calve« 60«: twn
load» good *04 lb. fad yearling «teer» » * « : 
MM- load »54 lb. average* ».M l: load med 
tum lieht ateera 8.00: beer row* larv-ell 
4 75-5.20 : bull* 4.76.6.76 ; practical vealci

H o«« 1,800 : Including 176 direct: packet 
top 7.10; »mail killer Lop 7.20: meat *• !« 
good to  choice 120-260 IW. J ; * * - « « ' ”
tpeme heavle« and few medium light.
6 86-7.00; packing aow . mostly 6.50 down. 

Sheep 90«; choice Ceil native and weat- 
.r n  lamb» 8.00: hulk 7.26-8.00: throwout. 
and feeder« 6.60-6.60.

CHICAGO PROIICCK 
CHICAGO. Dee. 7 (A P I— Butter 419.- 

»08. steady, prices unchanged.
Bgtra 9 »28. easv : fresh graded extra 

firm . 28 : first» 2*>i- current receipt. 26 
refrteerator extra» 22 S . standard» 22 ,3.

***PcuHry live. 42 truck«, f irm ; greac 1«. 
other price« unchanged.

Dressed turkey« firm  : l>bl». young tom- 
24 : other prices unchanged

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dae. 7 (A P I—Corn climbe- 

a cent in Chicago today owing largely
to ovehnlght jumps o< * „ 2 * 2 , - 1 « ^  Aires, but gain« here failed tn hold well 

At the close. Chicago corn futures were 
U .V , higher compared with yesterday .
finish, IVc. 49-49%. Mav
unchanged to % lower. Dee. *4% -H . " « »  
66*4-67 and oata varying from *4 de- | 
d in e  to «6 advance

Make This a Real 
Christmas!

i  «

Close 
64*..%  
66 V.
66*4-6'.
96%-%

GRAIN TABLK
CHICAGO. Dee. 7 (A P I—
Wheat—  High Lew

DcT ..........  «4%

" ,   »7% 6c>%

Christinas Trees 
In City Offices 
Her arid Christmas

It'» only 16 shopping days until 
Christmas but at least two public 
offices are already prepared for De
cember 25

A Christmas tree was seen Tues
day to the office of the city water 
department, while down the hall In 
the city hall building, a smaller tree 
wa6 being decorated by Mrs. Charles 
I. Hughes in the office of the Pam- 
pa Chamber of Commerce.

■j&SP w WVw ^  W»

m m  ■ ■ *

DECORATE YQUB HONE 
WITH COLORED LIGHTS

Tell the world it's  Christmas at 
your house. Nothing expresses the 

Christmas spirit more than Christ

mas lighting. Sparkling strings of 

colored lights over doorways and

shrubbery . . . lighted wreathes in
*

the windows . -. . a tree of shining 
glory • .'these are the things that

moke Christmas REAL.

Let the sparkle and glow and 

radiance o f colored lights create an 

atmosphere of cheer . . . o f joy . . . 

o f gaiety . . .  o f generosity . . .  an 

atmosphere of Christmas in your 

home-

Regardlless o f  t h e  
h o u r  or the distance, 
we are ready to' serve 
you.

Pampa Mortuary
E. Bass Clay, Pris.

PHONE— un—BH O N t
Comer Fra nr h at Balhird

Southwestern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

C o m p a n y  j

m m

TOMORROW
3 P. M.—HARVESTER PARK

PAMPA
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WEDNESDAY,

H ill Sees Solidarity 
At Pern Conference

Extradition Of 
Mexicans May Be 
Asked By U. S.

Catfish Smith, left end; R. F. 
"Dumb" Newman, left tackle; Ray 
Brock, left guard; Johnny Yows. 
center; Karl Kelin. right guard; C. 
D. Cheneworth, right tackle; Oeorge 
Finger, right guard; Brian Hoolu, 
quarterback; D. L. "Pest" Martin- 
dale, former Harvester star, and 
Bteve Matthews, halves; Ray Arm
strong, full. Reserve*—Paul Rich
ardson, Dave Metz, B. Skinner. Leon 
Brock. Jack Knight. Cliff Edwards. 
Ellsworth Jones. Den Alexander.

Santa Receives 
4 More Letters

transporting two airplane» to the 
Mexican Rebel General Baturlno
Cedlllo; Fritz Bleler, Loa Angeles 
flyer; Sixto Del Rio, Carlos Palui 
and Jose Aspe Sulnaga. Mexicans. 
The Mexican Air Transport com
pany headed by Suinaga Was also 
indicted.

Named as co-conspirators but not 
indicted were Loyalist Spain's Am
bassador to Mexico. Felix Gordon 
Ordaz. and his military attache^ 
Jose Melenbreraa-Sierra.

The indictment charged the men 
conspired to and did buy and 
transport from the United States to 
Loyalist Spain ports via Mexico 1* 
American made airplanes to be used 
as war machines in 8paln.

Naval Crews In 
Maritime Strike

QALLAO. Peru, Dec. 7 (A*)—Secre
tary Hull, pausing here on his way 
to the Pan-American conference at 
Lima, said today he expect; d the 
sessions to contribute heavily to 
"inter-American solidarity and un
derstanding."

Hull, referring to progress al
ready made toward “an Internation
al order based on peace, confidence 
and consideration of welfare" for 
Western hemisphere people, said:

“We should spare rtb effort to 
consolidate the gains made, and to 
assur/e the continuance ahd safe
guarding of our American system."

The American delegation, offi
cially welcomed by Laurence A. 
Steinhardt, American ambassador 
to Peru, headed next for the nearby 
capital city of Lima, where the con
ference will open Friday.

Death Sentence Of Lugo 
Upheld By Texa» Court

AUSTIN. Dec. 7 UP)—The Court 
of Criminal Appeals today affirmed 
the death penalty assessed Generao 
Lugo, a6, for conviction of fatally 
shooting R. T. Chisholm, an Odcm 
constable. Feb. 15, 1938.

U rejected all of Hugo’s com
plaints, including one the trial 
court erred in declining to quash 
the Indict ment and special venire 
panel on grounds of discrimination 
against the Mexican race of which 
Lugo was a member.

Santa Claus reqelved four letters 
late Tuesday afternoon. They were 
from Harold Noel 8mlIh. 924 East 
Fisher. Martha Ann Hopkins, who 
lives in Pampa but failed to tell 
Santa at what address, another 
signed "Berdene." also of Pampa and 
a long letter from Vernell Bynum, 
Box 1245. Pampa.

Vernell couldn't remember all she 
wanted in one paragraph, so she 
added a postscript saying she wan
ted Santa to bring her two pairs 
of beads, one gold and one silver, 
and to ' fill the cedar chest she 
had asked for "full of coats, caps, 
dresses, shoes and sleepers, please.”

Mrs. B. O. Lilly was in Amarillo
Tuesday.

Ed Daley has relumed from Las 
Vegas. N. M.

Doyle Llgon at Dallas was In
Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. H. H. Keahey of White Deer
was in town Monday.

Mrs. Fred Hobart of Canadian waa 
a Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Sinunons was a visi
tor in Sayre, Okla., Tuesday.

Ola Merer 11 Secbrist was dismiss
ed from Pampa-Jarratt hospital to
day.

A marriage license was issued
Tuesday to Ben Myers and Miss Ar
tie Tubbs.

Albert Ayer returned Monday from
Mason City, Iowa, where he has been 
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reeves left 
this morning for Dallas to attend 
a drug convention.

Mrs. Howard Land of Booker is 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. T. Henirix.

Mias Lorene McClintock has re-

BROWN8VILLE, Dec. 7 OPy— 
Federal officials today were uncer
tain whether they would ask extra
dition of three Mexican army air 
corps generals, a colonel and four 
of five other men Indicted yesterday 
for conspiracy .to violate the United 
States neutrality act of 1937.

Officials looked into existing 
treaties between the United States 
and Mexico and hinted the agree
ment on extraditable offenses may 
obviate the possibility of bringing 
the Mexicans to trial In this coun
try unless they voluntarily surrend
er to United States officials.

Tire high ranking army officers 
named In the Indictment are Gen
eral Roberto Fierro. General Al
fredo Lezama Alvarez and General 
Gustavo Leon and Col F»fa-1 
Monroe, all key men In the Mexi
can government's flying forces.

Others Indicted were Cloyd P.

(Continued Prom Page One)
the rest of the week, at 7:30 
o'clock.

Yesterday afternoon Executive 
Fred Roberta received application 
from the Community Church at 
Skellytown seeking a charter. 8. C. 
Dickey is chairman of the church 
board Hardy C. Boyd was listed 
as scoutmaster and Ralph McClure 
and James B. Rose as assistants. 
The troop committee will be W. W. 
Hughes, chairman. Ray Hawkins, 
W. F. Harlan. S. C. Dickey, K. A. 
Sorenson. Nine boys have already 
registered.

Last night a group of scouters 
at the First Baptist Church here 
met and named Dr. C. H. Bchulkey 
scoutmaster of a troop to be or
ganized. P. O. Gaut and R. R. 
Watson were named assistant 
scoutmasters. The troop committee 
will be composed of D. B. Jame
son. E. M. Dean. C. W. Briscoe. J. 
O. Teeters, Arthur Nelson, H. E. 
Crocker. Fred McWhorter.

Boys will be welcomed into the 
troop. •

Traffic laws were in effect in 
England as early as 1835, long be
fore the Invention of the automo
bile.Kiwonis Training 

School Attended 
By Pompa Members

W. B. Weatherred, president-elect 
of the Pampa Kiwanls club. James 
B. Massa, president, and Mrs. James
B. Massa returned to Pampa Tues
day night from Dallas, wbtre Mr. 
Weatherrei and Mr. Massa attended 
a Kiwanls training school for lieu
tenant governors, presldents-elect. 
and zecretaries-elect, of the clubs of 
the Texas-Oklahoma district.

Curtis Clark, of Corpus Christl, 
governor-elect, presided over the 
school, conducted at the Adolphus 
hotel Sunday and Monday. Ervlrt
C. Oschner of Amarillo, lieutenant- 
governor of division 5, in which the 
Pampa club Is located, was present 
for the Instruction given the nine 
lieutenant-governors of the district. 
All of the division 5 Kiwanli clubs 
w:re represented at the school, with 
the exception of Wellington. Total 
attendance at the meeting was 250.

located, will be served a barbecue 
at the exoense of the three losers 
later in the month.

Pampa merchants are cooperating 
by allowing half their staffs to see 
the game. Merchants are also dis
playing window cards and tomorrow 
will display flags in front of their 
places of business. ,

Many Borger fans will come to 
Pampa by special train, arriving at 
about 2; 15 o'clock. They will be met 
by the goodwill committees of the 
chambers of commerce, bowl offi
cials and the high school band which 
will lead the parade to the gym
nasium where cars will be waiting to 
take the visitors to the field. Hun
dreds of fans will make the trip by 
car.

“Meet a Borger visitor and make 
him feel at home,

turned to her home in Slaton after 
visiting with Miss Florence Jackson. 

Mrs. D. M. Preston of Skellytown
underwent an emergency operation 
last night at Pampa-Jarratt hospit
al.

Mrs. Sidney W. Smith, who has
been in Pampa for several months, 
has returned to her home In Abi
lene. ' 1 .

Treva Dean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Dean, was dismissed 
from PampcVJarratt hospital tilts 
afternoon.

Pampa firemen answered a call
to the 400 block on North Banks 
street but failed to find a car which 
had been reported on fire.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist church; Ray
mond Harrah. district steward from 
the First church; the Rev. H. H. 
Bratcher, pastor of McCulloUgh- 
Harrah Methodist church, and A. N. 
Rogers, district steward from that 
church, attended the first district 
s2t- up meeting of the new confer
ence year at Clarendon Tuesday with 
the new presiding elder, the Rev. 
G. T. Palmer, in charge.

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

We assure you of the best 
In service and accuracy-Face* Life Imprisonment

SEGUIN, Dec. 7 UP)—'The Rev R. 
O. Ekrut, former pastor of the ¡Nixon 
Baptist church, faced life lmprlson- 
,ment In the' penitentiary today for 
criminal assault on an 11-year-old 
girl. A jury last night found him 
guilty as a crowd of about 800 look
ed on.

F A T H E B E E
Is the slogan of 

the goodwill committee.
The Borger and Phillips high 

school bands are expected to make 
the trip.

Both the Pansies and Lilies have 
b~en training hard for the big game. 
Play is going to be hard and in
juries are expected but the clubmen 
are willing to take the risk for the; 
sake of the cause to which the pro
ceeds will be used. The game will 
also be a means of allowing Pam- 
pans and Borgans to meet and ce
ment friendship. After the game 
the visitors will visit friends and 
“ look over the city” before going 
home.

Lineup Released.
In charge of the pep squad will be 

Mmes. Frank Culberson. Neil Mc
Cullough. Hoi Wagner. Jimmy Massa, 
Luther Pierson, Hollis Keys, Clifton 
High, Farris Oden, Winston Savage, 
Robert Boshen, Fred C. Cullum, 
Frank Hill, W M. Jarratt, Guy Mc- 
Taggart, Fred Thompson, Roy Bour- 
land, H. H. Hicks, Ray Hagan, Char
lie Thut, Dude Balthorpe, Chick 
Hickman. Wives of members are 
urged to report to the reserved sec
tion for them early.

A starting lineup was released 
yesterday, but it is subject to 
change, coaches announced. The 
starters will be: Chick Hickman, 
Lions, left end; H. G.'Doc'Walters, 
Lion, left tackle; Hoi Wagner, 
Rotarían, left guard; Clarence 
Kennedy, Lion, center; Frank Har
ris, Kiwanian, right guard; Gar
net Reeves, Kiwanian, right tackle; 
Odus Mitchell, Rotarían, right end; 
Winston Savage, Rptarian, quar
ter; Sid Patterson. Rotarían, and 
Otis Pumphrey. Rotarían, halves; 
Lee Bowden. Rotarian, full.

Reserves are as follows:
Ends—'Frank C u lb e r s o n  and 

Ralph Dunbar, Lions; J. C. Ding
wall. Rotarian; W. B. Weathsrred, 
Kiwanian; tackles—Frank Dial, 
Rotarían; Clarence Simmons, Kl- 
wantan; Luther Pierson, Lion; cen
ters—Claude Roberts, Rotarian; 
Tex De Weese. Kiwanian; backs 
—Bo Barrett. Walter Rogers, Alton 
Hall, Rotarians; L. N. Atchison, 
Kiwanian; Roy Bourland, Lion. 
Lilies who will start the game are

. (Continued From Page One)
In fact. 4650 gallons hqve been used 
by Jeeter and hLs bedraggled brood 
to quench their thirsts or douse 
their dirty faces. Only one player 
of the original cast survives. He 
is Edwin Walter, who portrays tbe 
mortgage-holding banker. Mr. Wal
ter was just short of 60 when he 
toined up. He’s 65 now, and though 
he is eligible for social security and 
a comfortable old age. he has no in
tention of walking out.

Costumes haven't been the bulk 
of the management’s expenses. 
Those ragged vestments have cost 
about 81275 since Opening Night. 
But here's where the money went: 
About 60 tons of topsoil which must 
be changed every three months be
cause of footlight erosion; into 21, 
320 turnips which have been de
voured by "Tobacco Road's" shab
by residents; into 565 squash balls, 
good for nohtlng else aft:r they 
were used.

In 206 years of New York theat
rical history, only three plavs have 
reached the two thousandth per
formance. Back before the Revolu
tionary War something called “The 
RecrtHting Officer" ran over 2000 
performances at the old Bowling 
Green Theater. Then, in modem 
times “Abie" set its Mount Everest 
among records—2582 performances. 
Today. "Tobacco Road" Is coming 
down the home-stretch.

We asked backstage if there were 
signs ahead of calling “quits,” and 
all we got In response was a plain 
horse laugh. "We haven’t even start
ed,” said one of them. “W ell really 
settle down for a long run when the 
World's Fair begins out at Flush
ing Meadows." ,

About this time six years from 
now, remind us to bring you more 
statistics on the water stock, the 
squash balls, the transplanted earth 
and turnips.

Culborson-Smalling 
Awarded Truck Bids

Culberson-BmaUlng Chevrolet Co. 
was awarded the bid on two trucks 
by the city commission at its regu
lar meeting Tuesday afternoon.

D ie  company’s bid was *756.55 on 
a Hi-ton, dual wheel. 133-lnch 
wheelbase. 1989 Chevrolet truck, and 
*517.10 on a 1939 Chevrolet '4-ton 
pickup. Both prices are net and in
clude trade-ins of a Ford truck and 
a Dodge pickup. The new automo- 
bOes are for use of the water depart-

WEARsidered "a bad object lesson to the 
country.”

"It Is entirely legal for a man to 
make these deductions and where 
therj Ls such a lack of evidence of 
them as in his case, ofie can't help 
but Interpret it the way I did," Mr. 
Anderson said.

The tall, youthful-appearing min
ister. relying on published Income 
tax records of President Roosevelt’s 
eldest son. told the House committee 
on un-American activities yesterday 
that James' apparent failure to make 
church donations causes "loss In 
support” for benevolent organiza
tions.

James Roosevelt said In a state
ment at Hollister, Calif., that he 
actually did make such contribu
tions but that usually he did not 
claim deductions for them. He said 
that If Mr. Anderson was Interested, 
he would be glad to inform him of 
his donations.

The Christmas Spirit Is o Giving Spirit So W e Give Extra Values 
To Help You Solve Your Xmas Needs!

Bridge Designer Die*
NEW YORK, Dec. 7 </P)—Edward 

A. Byrne. 74, designer of the 64,- 
000.000 Triboro bridge, died last night 
of a heart attack at the home of his 
son, Edward Jr., in Rye, N. Y.

(THE HAT MAN)

SUITS & TOPCOATS
(Continued From Page One)

in the farm loan offioe and the 
judges will be Roy Sherrod, R. M. 
Gibson, and B. L. .McKee. At Mc
Lean. the polls will be located In 
the American National Bank build
ing, with Boyd C. Reeves, R. H. 
Wilscn, and W. A. Back as judges.

County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas said complete returns should 
be received by his office not later 
than 7 o'clock Saturday night. In 
the cotton referendum held in the 

150 favored the

DRESS SHIRTS
Everyone In Our Store 

At These Reduced Prices!
Wool Gabardine Shirts

$21.50-7-Now 
$24.50— Now 
$36.00— Now 
$45.00— Now

county last year, 
establishment of a marketing quota 
while only six opposed it. Members 
of the Gray County Agricultural 
Conservation committee estimate 
that 90 per cent of Gray county 
growers will vote in favor of the 
establishment of a marketing quota 
for the 1939 cotton crop. TOPCOATS

$22.50— N o /* ___
$24.50— N o w ___
$27.50— N o w .........
$30.00— N o w ___

MRS. HAHN
(Continued From Page One)

old son. Oscar. Finally, last night, 
she fell In a faint in her penitentiary 
“death row" cell. Two matrons plac
ed her on a bed and revived her spir
its. She sobbed until she dropped in
to a fitful sleep.

A 32-year-old blonde bom In Ba
varia and never admitted to U. S. 
citizenship, Mrs. Hahn was convict
ed of administering poison to 78- 
year-old Jacob Wagner, a Cincin
nati gardner.

The prosecution charged that 
Wagner was only one of four elderly 
men poisoned by Mrs. Hahn so she 
could obtain their meager savings 
to pay her race track losses.

Men’s Beautiful Lounging

RORES
OH YES! SHOES!

Others . . . 
Up to $10

Why shouldn’ t I come right out with it? If people 
want to switch they will. Using Conoco Bronz-z-z 
they don't want to. and why should they ? Juat sup
pose it is 20 degrees colder today and they bought 
their Special Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z yester
day. Just the same, they can start right up, and they 
won't lose out on mileage, either—because their 
Conoco Bronz-z-z is refinery-adjusted according to 
all the weather records ever made here at this exact 
time of year. Probably most of my customers don't 
even think of that, because they just know they can 
•tart. That’s all —they start. That's what every
body wants— quick-starting— and so that's what 
I've got here . . .  quick-starting Conoco Bronz-z-z.

REGULAR $4.00

ANY 
STYLE 
IN STOCK

BUY V
A PRACTICAL 
GIFT TIIIS XMAS HOUSE SHOESMEN'S WOOL

¿«FRIENDLYWe can deliver all sizes. See 
us befsre yon boy elsewhere.
We carry a complete line ot 
dairy and poultry feeds. High
er quality feeds at lower 
prices.

Pampa Feed Store
>6.¥5 111 N. CUTLER

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF LUGGAGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN



Sam Houston Rolls Over 
Baker In 21-7 Thriller

ALLISON RAMBLETTES W H O  WILL FLAY GALVESTON AÑICOS

Tk* M c n c jr  of (he Borger Bull- 
(taco to commit fools and the 
•fcUttr *f the LaPsn Pirate, to 
■tok free ohota moulted In ■ 19 
to 11 victory for the U f o n  quin- 
tot toot night In the Pirate gym.
The Barger B squad defeated the 

LeFors seconds 36 to 20 in a game 
which saw the lead change several 
times.

The Pirates, with four regulars 
back from last season, lived up to 
their reputation of being one of the 
fastest basketball teams in this sec-

O'Brien And Aldrich Lead 
Ballotina For All-America

Although Baker rolled up 11 first 
downs to 7 for Sam Houston, they 
were unable to stop the long touch
down Jaunts by Campbell who broke 
loose and raced 90 yards in the first 
quarter and repeat-d with a 65- 
yard dash In the third quarter. His 
third touchdown was a short run 
around end. Rudolph Taylor passed 
for one extra point and Billy White 
ran two more over.

Pete Zimmerman made a spec
tacular run for Baker when he 
romped 40 yards for a touchdown 
with Clifford Evans and Allen Vick
ery providing some nice interfer
ence.

Blocking by both trams was ex
ceptionally strong while tackling 
was fierce and sure. Both teams 
showed promise but experience was 
on the side of the Bam Houston 
boys who have done more playing 
out of school.

Coach C. P. Mrwright of Sam 
Houston presented a sensational 
speed merchant and heady signal 
barker in Campbell with Taylor and 
White doing great blocking. In Tay
lor he has an outstanding passer. 
The play of Lane, DeLong and Fow
ler was tops.

Baker’s team is coached by W. 
Postma and his Zimmerman and 
Evans looked like great ball toting 
prospects with Yearwood a block
er. Line play of Willingham. Ken
nedy and Shelton was strong.

The lineups:
Baker, one team—Wallace Crane 

and Bam Riley, ends Wayne Willing
ham and Weldon McEntire. tackles: 
Wayne Barnrs and James Shelton, 
guards: Eugene. Kennedy, center; 
Farrell Yeargood, and Clifford Ev
ans. halves: and Allen Vickery, full; 
Pete Zimmerman, quarter. Baker, 
other team—Burris Moon and Hen
ry Lane, ends: Frank Jamesson and 
Raymond Spencer, tackles; P. A. 
Porter and Roy Hemphill, guards; 
Billy Webb, center; Billy Elder, 
quarter. Walter Wilson, Dee Frif- 
fin and Thomas Popplewell. halv
es; Melvin Yearwood. full.

Sam Houston, one team—Oene 
Lane and Leslie DeLong. ends; Dee 
Dickenson and James Foster, tack
les; Jack Archer and Evan Jones, 
Campbell, quarter; BUI -White and 
guards; Wayne Dahle, center; John 
Bobby Lyons, halves: Rudolph Tay
lor. fuU. Stun Houston, other team— 
Clyde Coble and Warren Fatheree. 
ends: Dudly Baggerman and BUly 
Stevens, tackles. Billy Burge and 
Dale Thut. guards; BHiy Hutchin
son, Bcmie Brown. Billy Sullins. 
Oene Cummings and CarroU Chism.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS. Dec. 7 UP)—'Wee Robert 

David O ’Brien and his burly play
mate. Charles Collins Aldrich, a 
pair of All-Americans, stood at the 
head of the 1938 Associated Press 
All-Southwest conference teams, an
nounced today after careful combing 
by coaches and sports writers.

Only unanimous choices, Davey 
and Kl. lighthouses of Texas Chris
tian's undefeated and untied South
west Conference champions and 
Sugar Bowl nominees, received the 
maximum 18 votes.

Three more of their Texas Chris
tian mates Joined them In the front 
ranks to give the Fort Worth univer
sity topheavy recognition. They In
cluded Forrest Klin?., guard: In
still Bailey Hale, tackle, and John 
Spsrks. the only sophomore aU- 
star, fullback.

Comfortably on the second team 
were four more Christians, one, Don 
Looney, fine end. Just missed a first 
team position In a wooly scrap for 
the wing posts finally won by Wil
liam Dewell of Southern Methodist 
and Samuel Boyd of Baylor.

To O’Brien, 150-pounder who wll 
close out his grid days against Car
negie Tech in the 8ugar Bowl, went 
the palm for the season’s outstand- 
passlng and leading T. C. U. to its 
best season. His 19 touchdown pass
es and frequent runs into the en-

After the game. Catfish Smith, 
coach of the Bulldogs, said. "Well, I 
didn’t think I had much of a team 
this year, but after this game I’m 
going to say that I've got a good 
team, and I guess I ’ll go ahead and 
win the district. I ’ve Just found out 
that I have aomthing. Those boys 
really surprised me!”

The fact that the Bulldogs scored 
as many field goals as the Pirates 
Indicates that the Catfish is coming 
up with another good team. Bach 
club last night scored 14 field goals. 
However, the Bulldogs committed 
15 fouls to seven for the Pirates.

The Catfish promised Coach Fran
cis Schmidt that everything would 
be different when the Pirates invade 
Borger Friday night. The Catfish 
assured the Pirate coach that he 
would win that game without much 
trouWH.

Handle Ball Quickly.
LeFors has one of the smoothest 

quintets seen in this section in sev
eral years. The boys handle the 
ball Just like their mentor. Coach 
Schmidt, who can do more things 
with it than the magician. Bob 
Clark, can with a pack of cards, but 
the Pirates, though strong on of
fense by reason of their fast break, 
had a patchy defense. They had a 
tendency to Ignore rebounds. The 
Pirates hit the basket with the most 
difficult shots.

Borger was leading 17 to 16 at the 
half, but in the third the Pirates 
began to fight for the rebounds and 
to intercept the BuHdogs wild heaves 
and soon rang up a 10-polnt lead. 
The LeFors club is exceedingly well- 
balanced. Ellington. Johnson, Fite, 
Oarruth. and Lee being facile in 
handling the ball and swishing the 
net

Both teams played a haphazard, 
slam-bang type of ball, and It ap
peared possible that if the Pirates 
had Bowed down and meticulously 
guarded the Bulldogs the Borgans 
wouldn't have had a chance.

Shipley Goes la.
It lOOfcad as If Borger’» tall boy. 

gbiplay, may not oome through this 
jlltf. ? Brti six feet five, and he 
played la  the third pertod, but Cat- 
5 h  aeon Jerked him. He win need 
a  lot of polishing to beat out Wat
kins. the Barger center, who will un
doubtedly give the Catfleh a lot of 
happiness this season.

Borger also has a superb guard in 
Baber, and a potential sharpshooter 
In John Williams. Also the Catfish 
has several players on the B squad 
who will likely be subbing for the 
regulars or poasibly playing In regu
lar berths. One of the second 
stringers who looked good was a red
headed boy by the name of Russell.

An analysis of the game Indi
cated that Borger will have another 
strong team this year—maybe It will 
be aa good or better than last year's 
quintet. LeFors was far the best 
last night, and may continue to be.

LeFORS (IB) Fg Ft Pi Tp
Ellington, f ....................4 1 3 B
Johnson, f ..................... 3 3 1 •
Fite, ..............................  3 5 0 S
Carruth, g ..................... 4 1 3 8
Lee. g . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 1 B

punting, tnd Connie Sparks, the 
Christians' battering fullback who 
led the league's scorers with ten
touchdowns.

The massive all-star line got well 
past the 200-pound average mark. 
Coaches and writers were certain 
about their line choices from tackle
to tackle.

Captain Hale of T. C. U., a 246- 
pounder who made most of the 
Christians' running game possible 
with vicious blocking, and Joseph 
Boyd, the Texas Aggies’ hard-work
ing Junior lineman, got the tackle 
posts without a struggle.

Guard posts went to Texas Chris
tian’s Kline, another 345-pounder 
who digs like a beaver for his backs, 
and Jack Rhodes, the University 
of Texas' grand lineman. The latter 
fellow, a standout an a weak team, 
climaxed a fine season against the 
Texas Aggies. Coaches agreed he was 
‘‘one of the most underrated guards 
In the country.”

Aldrich, of course, was unoppos
ed.

For Boyd, the end; Aldrich. 
O'Brien. Patterson. Todd, and Hale, 
it was old stuff. They all made the 
team In 1937. For Dewell, it was a re
turn to his old *36 form as a sopho
more. £

Anlcos will be four All-Ameri
can players.

The Ramblettes. coached by 
John Peeples, are pictured above.

Back row. left to right: Faye 
Hayes. Ruth Richardson. Oieta

Eight girls will carry the ban
ner of the state champion Alli
son Ramblettes this season. The 
Allison girls won the title last 
spring in the state tournament 
at Oreenvllle.

On Saturday and Monday 
nights in the Wheeler high 
school gymnasium the Ram
blettes will meet the famous 
Oalveston Anlcos. United States 
independent champions. On the

Jones. Ruth Jones. Edith Ham
ilton.

Front row. left to right: Ruth 
Oamer, Virginia Wright, Bon
nie Brown.

Highland Park Picked To 
Defeat Lighter Masonics

11011111 The 
Razzberry Bush Higgins Wins 

Seven Gamesas strong as Masonic Home, has 
not come close to losing, scoring 
307 points to 33 for the opposition.

Last year Highland Park swept 
through without a defeat in win
ning the district championship. 
There was one tie but the fans 
Just marked that off to a bad day. 
In bl-dlstrict play the Highland
ers met Sherman, a  team rated 
several touchdowns weaker than 
the Dallas eleven. Sherman beat 
Highland Park and crushed the 
hopes of a prospective title team.

This season the defeat came 
early. Possibly it brought the real
ization to the Scotties that foot
ball obampiooships are not won in 
the newspapers and the adulation

publicized outfits in the state un
til the Sherman defeat.

So there's not likely to be any 
cockiness in the ranks of the 
Highlanders when they play the 
Masonic Home lightweights from 
Fort Worth. For that reason High
land Park is being picked to beat 
the team that “made them.”

The winner of the Masonic 
Home-Highland Park game goes 
into the semi-finals of the state 
race with the Lubbock-Brecken- 
rldge winner. If Highland Park 
comes through it will be the first 
time the Scotties have ever ad
vanced that far.

Should they do that possibly 
Ooaoh Hume might feel like 
throwing a little banquet for the

,  (By The Associated Press)
When Highland Park plays Ma

sonic Home at Dallas Saturday in 
the quarter-ftnals of the state 
schoolboy football race they'll be 
going up against the team many 
believe “made them.”

It was Masonic Home that on 
Sept. 23 defeated the Highlanders 
14-13 in a  non-conference game. 
Out of that defeat came one of 
the finest football teams Highland 
Park has ever had.

Many fans will dispute the con
tention that a defeat reacts to the 
benefit of a team, especially a 
high school outfit. But the faot 
remains that since that gamq Red-

Pampans have come to the con
clusion that the PhlUtps-Borger 
Lilies are holding back on them. 
The Lilies released their roster 
yesterday and it contained only 19 
players, but what a roster it was. 
Only two members of the starting 
lineup are under the 300 pound 
mark.' They are Catfish 8mlth, 
end. and Brian Hooks, quarter
back. The center of the line, ac
cording to reliable information, is 
made up of 335-pounders who 
know theimfootbaD. The word from 
Borger haRit frightened the Pan
sies. however, and they remark 
they will be out there in the 
Ptower Bowl at Harvester Field 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock 
naming rings around the Lily beef 
trust.

Panhandle, where the Pan
handle Panthers end Wellington 
Skyrockets meet In the reglen 1 
final Friday afternoon at l  
o'clock, to the home of Connie 
Sparks, the TCI! high-seoring 
ace of the Southwest Confer
ence. And Panhandle should be 
mighty proud of Connie Sparks.
1 saw him shred the SMU Une 
with his power and he came np 
smiling when smacked down. He 
to still the same quiet, unassum
ing boy despite a national rep
utation. And the gang down at 
Fort Worth believe his cousin. 
Nolan Sparks, a freshman, will

playing eight

Jurges, OfDea Swapped To 
Giants For Outfielders

Banquet Will Be 
Given Shamrock 
Football Players

SHAMROCK. Dec. 7—The Sham
rock Irish football team will be hon
ored at the annual football ban
quet FiidBy In the basement of the 

athletic

By JIM MARLOW «
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 7 <AP)— 

The wind among the potted palms 
grew to a gale today as the Na
tional Association of Professional 
baseball leagues opened Its annual 
convention.

To all the talk, supposed to in
volve swapping and dickering, which 
came before the convention now 
will be added speeches and argu
ments over rule changes, plus the 
vest to vest button business. And 
handshakes, which

tie-up between the local team and 
the Giants Mr. Terry wouldn't say.

The Giants also announced that 
Chalmer “BUI" Cimeli veteran sec
ond baseman, had been sold to the 
Hollywood Club of the Pacific 
Coast league on a cash deal.

Jersey City said inflelder Babe 
Herman had been sold to Hollywood 
while St. Paul announced outfield
er Oeorge Washington had been 
sold to Shreveport.

The St. Louis Browns figured in 
the picture by trading, on undls-

BITS ABOUT
Methodist church 
council is sponsoring the affair.

An entertaining program is be 
lng prepared and Irish. . .  fans will
gather to honor the team. Tickets for 
the banquet are now on sale at the 
Corner Drug store. Due to the lack 
of space there will be only forty 
tickets put on sale other than the 
team and school officials.

Ooldfish farms In the United Stat
es produce about 30,000,000 fish an
nually.

There may be more truth than 
not In a story which appeared In 
a paper received at the office. It 
said that the Oalloplng Gaels of 
St. Mary’s might prove tough for 
the Red Raiders of Texas Tech In 
(the Cotton Bowl. Anyway, »he 
Oaels have what Is recognized as 
one of the greatest blocking teams 
in the nation.

Four new bowling teams appeared 
on the Berry alleys Monday night 
when Shell took three straight 
games from the Santa Fe and the 
Humble oilers won two out of three 
from the Ellis Barbers.

They will bowl the rest o f the 
preliminary season, until Dec. 39. 
when all teams will be formed Into 
leagues according to classification.

Thursday night bowlers will swing 
Into action tomorrow night as fol
lows;

7 p. m.—Cargray vs. Faulkners, 
alleys 1 and 3; Kiwanls vs. Pam pa 
Press, alleys 3 and 4.

9 p. m.—Ounn-Hlnerman vs. Weir 
Barbers, alleys 1 and 3; Lions vs. 
Jones-Everet, alleys 3 and 4.

HUMBLE OILERS—
Sehon ................  156 153 136 447
Caldwell ............. HO 135 103 348
McDaniels .........  150 165 146 461
H offm an.............138 11« 76 318
Bridges .............  136 109 123 358

111 make
much noise, have been a dime a 
dozen.

They were all there, or almost 
all, from old Oeorge Napoleon 
Rucker who pitched from the south 
side 10 years for Brooklyn In pre
historic times to Frank Frisch, ex- 
manager of the St. Louis Cardinals’ 
gas house gang.

Frisch Rumors
The overworked »rinds of rumor 

have Frisch, supposed to be look
ing for a Job, located at one and

If a candle had three ends
Tétala .............
BORO ER (31)

Da via, f ................
John Williams, f
Watkins, ............
Shipley, sc...........

the Boston Red Sox for pitcher 
Johnny Marcum.

And Just to start a vogue Henry 
Emmet (Heinie) Manusli. veteran 
outfielder, was the first to sign a 
1939 contract with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.James Williams, g. . .  0 1 2 1

Koehler, g ..............  0 0 3 0

Thtals ...................... M 1  15 31
Missed free shots—Ellington, John

son (I). Fite, Lee, Davison, James, 
Williams.

Thou who hum the candle at both ends 
are borrowing tomorrow’s pleasures for 
today. If a candle had three ends they'd 
bum them all. Then, there’s the fellow who 
never lights his candle at all. He’s bluffed 
by his fears of tomorrow.

The destiny of our America depends upon
m

those who can aee today's needs clearly .  7« 
who can await tomorrow with confidence. 
Such was the spirit o f our gallant fate'' 
fathers. Had they burned the candle a t ) 
both ends, or, had they failed to bum K 
at all . . .  they would have accomplished 
nothing. Instead, they left us a pricui—  
heritage . . .  a land and opportunities that 
other nations envy.

Grapple Here 
Mondav Ninhl

the same time as new manager of 
the New Orleans Pelicans and 
ooach of the New York Giants

As for deals, the biggest one so 
tar was maneuvered yesterday by 
the Olants and the Chicago Cubs 
through their respective managers 
Mr. Terry and Oabby Hartnett.

The Cubs wrapped shortstop Billy 
Jurges. catcher O Dea and outfielder 
Frank Demaree to the Olants for 
outfielders Hank Lelber. catcher Oua 
Mancuso and shortstop Dick Bar- 
teil.

Mr. Terry when the deal was an
nounced smiled like the fish that 
just swallowed the cat. The happy 
Hartnett said in language modified 
for reading purposes: “Terry thinks 
he gypped me but I know I gypped 
him.”

But otherwise Mr. Terry spent so 
much time conferring with owners 
Of the New Orleans Pelicans that 
many simple souls thought he must 
of a certainty be planning some

MOBEET1E, Dec. 7—The first 
basketball game of the season ail] 
be played here tonight with Sham
rock boys and girls.

Both Mobeetie boys’ and girls' 
teams of this school are In exceed
ingly good condition, and a very 
rosy prospect Is seen for both teams.

Line-up at the beginning of the 
girls’ game will be: Fern Smith. Wil
ma Sims, Alleen Lancaster. Delora 
Ferguson. Lillie Mae Shelton, and 
Dorotha Bradley. The probable subs 
will be Pauline 8helton, Doris and 
Dorothy Campbell.

This will probably be the line-up 
for the Kelton tournament, that is 
to be played Ptiday and Saturday of 
this week.

Both girls and boys are expecting 
victory In the game Wednesday eve
ning, and are planning to add tiro 
trophies to the 38 beautiful trophies 
won in the past.

piece when World Champion Ntlss 
Clara Mortemsen or Glendale. 
Calif., meets Miss Margie Steele of 
New York City in a finish wrestling 
match, best two tails out of three.

The meeting of the two women 
grapple rs will not Be the only main 
event on the card. There will be 
another between the grand old man 
of »nestling, Frank Wolff of De
troit. Mich., and Leo Mortensen. 
brother of the woman champion.

Opening the card. Count Otto 
Von Ludwig will return for a battle 
»rlth Scotty Williams. Their match 
will be at 8 o'clock sharp. No in
crease in admission will be charged 
and reserve seat tickets are now 
available at Cretney Drug.

Miss Mortensen, a beautiful tall 
blond weighing 135 pounds, is recog
nised over the entire United States 
as the woman lightweight wrest
ling champion of the world. She 
was taught wrestling by her 
brother who Is a former West Coast 
football star. Miss Steele is a strong 
contender for the title. She Is 
recognised as the eastern champ
ion, weighing 135 pounds.

The return of Frank Wolff to 
the Pam pa ting brings back a rough 
favorite. Although Frank is rough 
and tough he is well Uked in these 
parts. He is all man and he knows 
it. Mortensen to recognised as a 
power on the west coast vrhere he 
»Trestles in the. light heavyweight 
bracket.....

FOR EXERCISE
Bowling properly exercises the 
anas and limbers up the legs. It 
brings into play the muscles of 
the neck, back and abdomen.

ALLEYS SH ELL— 
GaMfiton .. 
Bay ...........
Christy —  
Haynes . . . .  
Hutchinson J0¿¿c . . .  C v e tif Qo&l&n m iiv u ie  efi i t  

ß tu U veü & i. . .  C vetdf ¿Rodden chop ofi i tTotals ...........
SANTA PE—

GOOD-BUSINESS P U N !
The most sensible »ray to raise 
cash quickly is through our 
Auto Loan service. It is the 
‘eeasiest’ way. -Easiest' both to 
borrow and to repay! No 
friends, no neighbors, no em
ployer or relations know your 
business—and that is some
thing! And there to no slight
est restriction on your lull use 
and enjoyment of the car, 
meanwhile.

Be lew .. 
Lew ter . 
Prichard 
Donnell

COLLEGE STATION. Dec. 7 UPh- 
The Texas Aggie football “war 
hymn," known to fans everywhere, 
Is no more.

Pinky Wilson, lyricist o f the song. 
“Good-bye to T.-xas University." 
sold H to a New York publtoher. 

Wilson wrote the song vrhlle at
MAKE l i l t  TEST

d r in k  Budwmsr for  f iv i  days.
ON INC SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWRR 
BUR. YOU will WANT B u d w eiter ’ t 
_  FLAVOR TNIRiAFTSR.

A. and M., from 1915 to 1B3B. He to 
now a rancher at Florencs.

The Aggies will choose another 
song with Lieut. Col. R. J. Dunn, 
bandmaster, writing the music. It 
will be copyrighted 

The band stopped playing “Good
bye to Texas University" yesterday.

C L A R K 'S
AUTO SERVICE
GonoPal K M R lr lR f

WsTMto oto - .  r n a

K. O. dark Ben I
■to. UStr-Rror SM W, Kl

Southwestern Investment Co.

S \  4i.i.i s o *
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GASOLINE -FOBj¡  ALE . SEETHE ABS
n

Classified Adv. 
-Information
■4» « •  .trieUy eu h  i 

a m  the phone with 
«U n d in e  that the «eoa 

within «la days.

Phone Tour 
Went tAd To 666

Our •d-tekar w ill N M h i
f«w r  W ant-a4. to lp in a  you word It. 
_ A B  odt to r  ‘Situation Wanted” and 

it and Found* *are cash with order 
will not t o  afctepted ov«r the tele*

advert Inina eaab with

for correction before aaeond

hwill to received until 10:00 a. m. 
9 »  • daartion came day. Sunday ads will 
to atoiired until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

f-O CAL CLASSIFIED  RATES 
«  W ord« S Time« 6 Tim«»
C a a h ----- -------------------  W  1.35
CAartrc ---------------------1.08 .1.62

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
WAJUTKD: Goad, healthy ponltry Tor
prices paid. Con«um*ni Poultry Market.- 
100 East Kinasmiil. Phone 2080.

39— Livestock-Feed
f i f e  UK for »pedal pricea on dairy feed 
of every kind. We can save you money. 
Kyle Feed Store. 61? South Cuyler.

a n n o u n c e m e n t

2— Special Notices
S a h n s i >a m 7  aw ./quick  start in*. Trurk 
sObRi. All brands oil. tirw eri« an.l tobsr- 
c »  aad randy. Lane’s Station and tiro.
F (tc Point«. | __  _ _____
RUSFKLI. ifitt**hi*us« uui Kay Sumter 
would' like to meet all their friend.« und 
old ruatomer» at 1'hillip.s lit» Station Menu*
IpWil 'C t o '  Halt._________ ______

to apaouncc to all my friends 
that 1 a »  now attain at the lidvedere and 
invite you a ll out to see me.
“ Smilimr1 Sam Davis, piano player. 
B j i t o t o  Club Fr»c dancing every night. 
x H a s T  W HY worry. Rive the h*«t Rift 
poaaihle. A i>hoU*erai>h will la.«t always. 
Work iruarattleed. i'ampa Studio, Duncan

MB ~X}S~FOH M.-MIlUn ritiR-free olL 
Special values in «MMollno. All brand« of 
o i l  lim it's  Independent Service Stu. 701

^ ________________
cBEistm a s  cards made to order, llox 
aaaortrm-nt«. Christma« wrapping. 506 N. 
Rumen, phone 1M6M. Mrs. Retid. Il

EM PLOYM ENT

fl— Male Help Wanted
thUt can

_ iSlBIoib MAN fo r  cJcaninK route 
ill meet all classes of people. Nu-

W ay  D ry  C l e a n e r __________________________
B M >  W a n t e d  ’ a for perni-
aaat work. Good earn in to-. Mum Imv«- car 
and be free to travel. Apply 612 West

^ ________
6— Female Help Wanted

« S i f t E D -  £xperk*nc<«l beautician. Ap
ply Hodge Beauty and Cosmetic Shop.

11— Situation Wanted
a fth sK iK M  W  man want« farm, ranch 
work with room, hoard nnd pay. M< - 
Cullp Gamp, cabin 5.

FOR SA LE : Extra good Mifrera bundles, 
eb ven lb. averape. Ited Heart Fruit Stand, 
m z B * .  OiipIdK-¡ ’ :--|HSSÉni

ROOM AND BOARD
42—-Sleeping Room*
ÑICF. frküN't’ ix-«ir«*>m with board. Clotic 
in 114 N. fi il leap i e . ________________
FOR B K N T: Two bedrooms.* re« son« I do 
•02 EL Francis. Pho. 961W.
RRlVCRT) rate« on nice room«. H«»t and 
cold runoinR water. Heat and double win
dows in every room. Rates $3.00 per week. 
KncioM-d parkinx space f*co. Schaffer 
Hotel
LOVELY bedroom in private hume. Ad
joining bath. fia rave. Phone 1937. 622
N . Frost.
VERY DKR1RA1U.K south ItedToom. ad- 
foiniuir bath. 616 N. Somerville, phone 
1646-J.
43— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD— Vacancy in pri
vate home. 68. 00 per week. 515 N. Front.
ROOM AND BOARD for you hr man. 
Return adjoining hath. 319 N. Warren.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RE N T: 4 room modern »tueco house, 
garage. Call 614 W. Foster.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
MODEL A FORD completely overhauled.
$27.66. Chev. $$7.60 and up. C. C. Math 
eny. 923 W Foster. Phon«* 1051.

See Our Used Cars 
Along With the 

1939 Oldsmobiles
1938 Packard 0. Tudor Touring 
Sedan, radio, heater, low mile
age. Like a new car.
1937 Oldamoblle coupe, heater, 
radio. In perfect shape with new 
paint job.
>936 Oldamoblle coupe, radio.
1936 Oldsmobile 4-door touring 
sedan. A pretty car in perfect 
condition every way.
1936 Pontiac Deluxe 4 door Se
dan—radio, heater. Upholstery 
and paint like new.
1930 Model A Cdupe—a bargain.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939
LARGE TWO-room furnished house.
Close in to butdnes center. 601 W. Foster.
TWO ROOM modern buuai*. Clo«»* in. in
quire Mi'.c’w Cafe. 217 8. Cuyler.__________
KOK R|.m  : C room house. 912 East j 
Fl»hi*r. Write Box 16. Parana. Texas.
THREE ROOM modem noti**, unfurnish
ed at 112 Take. Phone SD0. Henry L. 
/urdan, office in Bank 11 ¡«Ir. Rea. 406 N. 
D w i g h t . ___________________________ _ _ _ _ _
FOR RENT: 3-room house on pavement 
near hitch school. Phon«» 317.____________
FOR RENT: Two newly finished four 
room huu«en. $30, each. Located 1000 blk. 
E. Twiford. Pho. 759. _________
TITRER ROOM DUPLEX— Two. two-room 
house«. Semi-modern, cbxuvin. Corner of 
Gray and Craven. __________________
FOR RENT— 18 room furnished apart
ment house. Inquire at 316 South Cuyler. 
NICE. warm two room furnished house. J 
Bills paid. Reasonable. Maytag washer.
Bath. 411 8. Ru—*11-_______________________
FOUR-ROOM modern house. Unfurnished. 
Apply at Coney ¡«land Care.

47— Apartments fo r Rent
NICE. MODERN I lire.- room garage 
apartment. Hill» paid. 911 N. Somerville. 
HOUSEKEEPING opart menu at 825 W . 
aingwnill. ______________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
Î4— Professional Service
TU&KISH RATHS Swedish niatMULKes- 
Eliminate« poison«. For cold«, rheumatism, 
kidneys, guaranteed reducing. * Lucille
Pavia. $14 Sooth Cuyler______________
OAkD READINGS — Tell* ail affair* 
Pint boose rear Cane’s 8tat ion on South 
Pay 1er. 112 h Lik-

HUmhln. Shop and Waldlna Supplia.
____e-Everett Machine Co.
a ad Frederick Sts. Phene 24$

15— Genera! Service
1 ¿ ¡ h o u r s  r e p a T u  s h o p  

m a t A n  RELINING -  MOTOR REPAIR 
WERT MOORE—812 W FOSTER 

I  BAN D S!-- Provide your wive* with 
fern plumbing fixtur«*« at low co«t for 
riatmas. St«»rey Plumbing, phone 360.

^ _________________
E f  with fire, lowt experienced

___ do your wiring. Plains Elec-
81! Wert Foster, Phone 46.

luildmg-Materials
RY doors, children's desks, esbl- 

* .  * 7  or M. V. Ward, Ward’s 
Starkweather. Phone 2040. 
18 for Sheet Metal Wrrk.

in manufacturing ard 
r storage tanka. Ed F. Mills 

Sheet Metal Works. Am i- 
Phone 89.

APARTMENT for rent in Brunow apart- 
ments. Call 29,
FURNISHED two room apartment. Close 
in. 83.00. $4.00. Maytag free. Johnston's
apartments, 608 8. Ballard._______________
FURNISHED two room downstair« apart
ment. With garago and bath. Couple only.
6W K. Kingamill._____________________________
FIVE ROOM apartment. Beautifully fur-
nished. 1200 Mary Ellen. _______
THREE fellOM modern brick apartment 
Furntahed. Bill« paid. 1019 Christine. 
FURNISHED basement apartment.
N. Gillespie. Phone 1207W._____________
EXTRA LARGE three-room furnished 
apartment. Close in. Modern refrigeration. 
Murphy Apartments, 117 N. Gillespie. 
TWO ROOM garage apartment, also bed
rooms. Meal« optional. Parkview, 486 N. 
Ballard, phone 974.

PAMPA TRANSFER A STORAGE 
laocal and long distance moving. 

ONE VACANCY in Kelly Apurtments 
Adults only. Inquire 406 K. Browning. 
NKWLY PAPERED «me room garage 
apartment. Bills paid. Also bedroom with 
private entrance to bath. 112 North Stark- 
9 M B 8 k 9 V a " . . > '
TWO-ROOM nicely furnished modern 
apartment. Hills paid. Owl Drug. 314 So. 
Cuyler.

49— Business Property
TOURIST cabins, on«» three-room, eight 
tingles. $86 per month. 828 W . Foster.
Phone 1161.______________ ' _________
DOWN-TOWN store. 25x90. Phone 413 or
201 J.- Paul Elaerean.___________________
HOTEL—Partly furnished. 19 bedrooms. 
Good lease. Reasonable rent. Inquire 411 
South Ruswell.

See Dealer

Y° ur
First

'37 PONTIAC
Coupe, opera seats . . . $650

'37 DODGE
Coupe, radio, heater 
spot light .................... $550

'36 BUICK
40 Series Coupe ......... $550

'37 BUICK
81 Series, 4 door ....... $785

'34 DODGE
Coupe, good condition. $225

'29 FORD
Model “A” .................... $65

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Office

21—-Upholstering-Refinishing FOB SALE REAL ESTATE
u s  FOB special built furniture. 

“■* ^  Free estimate. No obliga-
tJpholatering Co., b24 West

BEING and repairing on aP 
F of farnftore our »peeialty. Brum- 

■Mtts Frn. Repair. Ph. 1426. 614 S. Cuyler.

24— Washing and Laundering
W ILLIS Help-Your*« :f I-.nin.li R.-u -t 
dry 5c per pound. Wet wash 4c per pound, . w w s  . . .  —  -  —  - Baptist

54— City Property

Fors. Texas.
Rodger* silverware. Ask R. L 
404 E. Brown. Snow White 

for details, it’s easy.

Parlor Service
on all Permanents. Free M-alr 

experienced operators. 440 8. 
Lela’s Beauty Shop.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

Ia L  : 1 spinner Norge washer. 2
y demonstrator machine*. 1 battery 

4%  ft. *87 model Crosley re- 
Pk «pecMr! prices. Powt-Mowly.

N Q T I C E -

at fall to attend the big dla- 
sale at Pampa Pawn Shop 

_ of dollars worth of dia
monds at about price.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
'h i  So Cuyler__________
M irenuin*’ Wm. A. Hok’  -■ 

a, hollow handle, lifetime guar- 
r *Criy? NcCarley’s J«nrelry Store.

three-quart<>r inch galvanised 
good (tiwm iwperator. tiff E

for f »i i future, mens cloth 
shoes, ton In. jewelry, etc. W» 

ir home to buy. Ray’s 2nd Hand 
fte. Cuyler. Ptone 1504.

i[d G oods
nra qt i f u I hn nd crocheted 
be B4«n at Irwm’« New

ns machine. Slightly n*ed
Hert Curry Refrigeration.

SEE THIS AT ONCE! Well located four- 
room modefn house and garage, fenced-in 
yard, tre«-«, pric«»d for quick »al«-. $1000. 
John L. Mik«»«ell, phone 16G.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SALE OR TRADE —  'fhree-roQm 
frame house, garage. White Deer. Firat 
house on left past new school building. 
H. E. Moon:.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon

AUTO

Do you know how easy it is to 
purchase one of our Blue Seal 
Guaranteed Used Cars? . . . Your 
car may make the down payment.

APPEARANCE • . .
CONDITION . . .

PK1CE . . .
A ll Spell Dependability

LOOK
'38 CHEVROLET $685

2-door master touring, winterised. 
Prestone, radio: used very little.

'36 PONTIAC ..............  $395
Coupe, white side-wall tires, A-l 
condition.

'35 PLYMOUTH . . . $365
4-dr. sedan, heater, radio, new pis
tons. bearings, original owner.

'36 PLYMOUTH $425
4-door touring, a tip-top car. 
Guaranteed.

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used Cor Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ «50 TO »500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

5 OFFER—
to «very purchasei 

Unger Sewing Mach-| 
more, wr give oftf 
machine or Singei 

ban.
Machine Company 

— Phone 688

Instrum ents

63— Automobiles

USED CARS
~35 Pontiac Coupe. Radio . . . .  »205
■37 Chevrolet, Coupe .............  *445
■36 Ford Coach \ ; ....... ............  $845
Pampa Brake and Electric Service 
115 W. Foster Phone 34«

CASH
Top price paid for 16 —’37—38 

Ford and Chevrolet 
Save your inedtt—eell your .  car 

and avoid a repossession 
EWINO USED CARS 

straw from

Your SANTA CLAUS
Is Right Here

Read These Prices!
•37 PONTIAC 

2-Door Touring Sedan . $625
37 DODGE

2-Dooi’ Touring Sedan .. $595
•36 PONTIAC 

4-Door Touring ............. $495
■35 FORD

Coach ........................... f $295
■35 CHEVROLET 

Coach ............................. $295
■35 8TUDEBAKER 

Coach ............................... $265
•34 PONTIAC 

2-door Touring Sedan ... $265

Lewis Pontiac
COMPANY Pho.

365 365

USED CARS
*30 DODGE

Coupe ............................... ,$ 40
•34 CHEVROLET 

Coach ............................. $200
•35 FORD

Coupe ....... ....................... $275
•36 FORD

Cbach ............................. $385
•36 CHEVROLET 

Coach .................... $385
■37 FORD

Coupe ............................. $400
•37 FORD

Pickup ............................. $385
36 FORD

Truck ............................... $335
37 DODGE

Pickup ........................... .. $350

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

There Is A Santa Claus 
Read These Prices!

1937 ford 85 Coupe
Arvin heater, 28,000 actual miles, 
upholstery like new, black finish, 
good tires, filled with antl-freese. 
Completely
Winterised ....................  1

1937 Master Chev. Sport Sed. 
With Heater, dual horns, deluxe 
steering wheel, green finish, good 
tire*, nice upholstery, wlnterlaed, 
dual windshied f r i Q l
eoulMiient .................... 1

1937 Ford 4 dr. Sedan 
Blaok finish, good tires, trunk and 
upholstery. 4 4 7 1
Winterized ............   i

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. ^

66— Repairing-Service
f'SiflT BATTKlilES, 11.15 oadi. and up. 
C. C. MuttwMy. »es W « t  Foater. I’hone
105!. __ u
cl,AY HUbliiOk BObV SlttiP—Seat COV- 
t*r«, Klfc«8 and b«Jdy wotk*- Let us make 
un «‘«tihlate. H38 Houth Cuyler.

Germany And 
France Talk 
Things Over

By CHARLES S. FOLTZ. JR.
PARIS, Dec. 7 (/P)—France and 

Germany, having signed their agree
ment to try to avoid war. today 
talked over differences Which might 
lead them to break that promise in 
the future.

The talks between Foreign Minis
ters Joachim von Rlbbentrop and 
Georges Bonnet, which began yes
terday and were to continue this af
ternoon, were said in informed quar
ters to have established Germany’s 
poislton as follows:

1. Germany will not immediately 
press any colonial demands for her- 
seir.

2. Germany will not at present 
back Italy’s loud though unofficial 
demands for Tunisia or Corslta.

Voh Rlbbentrop was believed to 
have told Bonnet just that In their 
50-minut? talk last night. (The Ger
man press stated with emphasis, 
however, that the new German- 
French war renunciation pact in no 
Way detracted from the solidarity 
of the Rome-Beriln axis.)

3. Germany now has no desire to 
establish herself south of the Py
renees and Is supporting the Span
ish Insurgents chiefly because of 
Italy's demands on her as an axis 
partner.

In exchange for these pledges, 
well-informed French sources said. 
Germany wants France to do noth
ing to stop her economic-political 
drive in Eastern Europe, bringing 
her ever closer to the Russian Uk
raine.

That, according to French sourc
es, means that Oermany wants 
France to declare that the French- 
Russian mutual assistance pact is 
really inoperative so that Germany 
could feel safer on the west in the 
event of a German-Russian con
flict.

Few sources ventured to give Bon
net’s answer to the reported Oer- 
man stand, but most agreed it Was 
vague.

KPDNRadio
Programs

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
2:80-3 :30  IIor««*r Studio«
3:80 Closing Markets (Pampa News) 
3:46—OfHI and Sally
4:90—Echo*« of Stage and Screen (WB8I 
4 ilO— Tairy and the Pirates (Gray 

C«wnty Creamery)
4 :46— Alec Ran<tolph's Swingsters ,WBS) 
6:00~K en  BettVtdCC (Culberson-Smalling). 
5:16— Final Edition of the New« with 

Tex D*Weet»e (Adkisson-Baker;
5 :30— Goodnight

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Phones —  142

THURSDAY
7 :00-7 :S0— BoHW»r tStudfck 
7 :30 —CentVal Church of Christ 
7 :45-9:80 - -Borger Studios 
H:30— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
8:48— Lout snd Found Bureau of the 

Air (Edmondson).
8:50— Classified Air Column.
9:00—Organ Moods With Ernest Jonea. 
9:16 -BeUy’s Bargain Bureau.
9:80 Morning Bracer (WBS)

10:09—‘Mid Morning Novri'.
10:16-— Doc Sellers True Stories 
10:80-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00— Luncheon Music 
1 2 :1 6 -White* School of the Air 
12:10— Noon New« (Pampa News)
12:46— Hits and Encore« 'W BS)
1:00- Today*« Almanac (WBS)
1:16— Rhythm and Romance (WBS)
1 ;*0— Gaslight Harmonies (WR8)
1 :42— Li venter k Market Report* (Barrett 

Bros.).
1 :4G— Hopkin« School No. 1
2 :(Mt —Bob Morr!«
2:15—¿-American Family Robinson 
2i$0— Let’s Swing 
2:46—^flower Bowl Game 
4 :48— Joe Duntond
6:90—»Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling) 
6:M>— Final Edition of the News with Tex 

DeWeesc (Adkisson-Baker)
6 :$0— Goodnight ^  >

m  ANSWER TO
CltAHlUM CRACKER
HHfMtinn« on Editorial Page)

X, False. MIciophOHfes- were first 
used on telephones.

2. Fals?. Rainbows do not appear 
ar' complet? circles.

3. PVlse. Cats do not sharpen th:lr 
claws on trees, but may tear ¿jfr 
loofce claws in tl*at manner.

4. True. English walnuts are some
times called Persian nuts.

5. True. Fright may actually raise
the hair. ■ _'J 1

Influenza Increase!
AU8TI17, Dec. 7 (/P)—A sharp in

crease in prevalence o f influenza 
which led the list of reportattle dis
eases in Texas for the week ended 
Dec: 3—was predicted today by Dr.

Forwtnl Pm 
Was Principal 
Season Trend

NEW YORK, Dev 7 (4*—The for
ward pass, football’s most spectacu
lar play, fulfilled its mission as a 
sustained threat and a reihlar 
ground gainer, new stress was laid 
on “controlled" kicking to the side
lines and the once logy lineman 
ran and blocked as never before. 
These were the principal trends no
ticed In th? 1938 season by coaches, 
scouts, writers and observers Who 
participated in the annual Associa
ted Press poll.

At the same time the five-man 
line, the darling Of the strategists 
a year ago. feel in disuse in most 
sectors gaining most of its adherents 
on the Pacific coast. The lateral pass 
also was lees noticeable, it was con
sidered too dangerous by the major
ity of the coaches.

Only one sector stood firm against 
the shower of leather that fell on 
the nation’s gridirons. The Big Ten 
mentors noticed less forward pass
es

On the other hand, such rallying 
points of gridiron conservatism as 
New England and the Pacific coast 
used the pass more than ever be
fore.

The Southwest as usual produced 
the best passing. Texas Christum 
rode to the top of the nation’s Hat 
on Davey O’Brien’s running and 
passing. Bullet Bill Patterson of 
Baylor and Ernie Lain of Rice fur
nished most of their teams’ strength 
via their arms.

The South produced Eric Tipton 
of Duke, a greatly underrated aer- 
iallst. and Parker Hall of Mississip
pi

Controlled kicking toward the 
sidelines and away from the safety 
man reached an apex in Duke's 
victory over Pitt when Tipton punt
ed a wet and soggy ball with the 
precision and range of a Howitzer. 
The trend was noticeable too in the 
northeast and midwest.

5conl Mews
TROOP 13

Troop 13 started its regular Fri
day night meeting by playing popu
lar scout games, followed by a dis
cussion of the troop budget and next 
year’s dues.

In patrol meetings, each boy was 
assigned certain advancements to 
pass next meeting night. A vote 
was taken as to the length of the 
games, by which the time was ad
vanced from 15 to 30 minutes.

Members present Were: Ray 
Thompson. Hal Boyington, A. L. 
Patrick Jr.. Joe De Grace. James 
Deo Southern. Charles Boyles, 
Bobby Curtis, Melvin Clark. HUgh 
Stevens, and Bobby Frailey.

T R O O P  24
C. P. McWright. coach of the 

peewees at Junior High school and 
former scoutmaster of troop 14, met 
with B. T. HBrgis. scoutmaster, art 
Central Baptist church MUnday 
evening, where a large number of 
scouts and visitors were present.

Number 34 has been assigned to 
the troop being sponsored by Cen
tral Baptist church, as ail require
ments have been met for securing a 
charter.

The following scouts were present: 
Robert Graham, Don Ware*), Ray 
Clanton. Harding Cacy, Paul Black
wood, Wesley Riley, Donald Gray, 
Winford Shaw. Duane WiHiams, 
Billy Neighbours, Junior Morse. 
Lloyd Schafer. Harold Beckham, 
Pewee Hargis, Jackie Ives. Wesley 
Dial, Eiwood White and Leslye De- 
lang. Leslye Delang Is a new scout. 
Charles Beneliel a scout and bug
ler also came seeking membership 
In the troop. E. G. William*. R. E. 
Warren and Al Moore, troop com
mitteemen and Homer Johnson as
sistant scoutmaster were also pres
ent.

Paul Jenks. eagle scout and Rus
sell Jenks first class scout from 
troop 19 at LeFors. J. H. Clanton, 
Elmo Hargis and John Morse were 
other visitors present.

Chili was served to those present 
after the meeting.

The troop meets every Monday 
evening at 7 o ’clock in the base- 
meht of the church, those that are 
of scout age and their fathers are 
invited to attend.

Respected Citizen 
Will Be krturneé 
To Texo» Frison

NASHVILLE. Tehn., i);c . 7 UP]— 
Claude Harris, 37. who established 
hlrtiidlf as a respected Nashville 
cflften. will be returned to Hunts
ville, Texas, prison from whloh 
Chief of Detectives Elkin Lewis said 
the man escaped 10 years ago

Harris was arrested here yesterday 
as a rugitive from justice at a bag 
mill where he had worked for three 
years.

Detective Allen Murray, "an ar
resting officer, said Harris told him 
'Tm  glad It’s over; I ’m tired of 
jumping from one town to another 
dodging frolice. and so is my wife.”

Harris Was committed to the 
Huntsville prison July 14, 1927, Mur
ray said, on a three-year sentence 
for burglary and then. Thé officer 
said Harris esc sped August 10; lMR 
and married three days later. He 
and his «rffé have two children. 9 
and 7 years old.

friends at the Wortham Bag Corp
oration plant, where Harris was said 
to have had “a promising catitG," 
declared they would ask the governor 
of Texas to pardon him.

Murray said a Texas prison offi
cial was tipped off by “some Nash
ville man” that Harris was ltVing 
there.

Mrs. Harris was employed at the 
.same plant Where HarrLs work’d.

T  haven’t had a good night’s 
sleep in 10 yearn." Murray said the 
woman tc*d him

H. L. W ILDER, M. D.
X -tt*  INatfhMl* /

E-Ray an* tilhwn Therapy
OfflCM! Ml

Roinlup Rust 
Be Protected

By SID FEDEX.
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 {/P)-They C a y r  H r  a m  h a m  

wrapped up this town and handed it • » " /  ®  O l l H l f t l l l  
oyer to Davey O’Brien in a neat
little package last night . . . The 
all-America kid from Texas wowed 
’em at that Heisman trophy affair 

. . Incidentally, the Chicago pro 
Cardinals are after Davey's all- 
America mate, Center Ki Aldrich . .  . 
And are likely to land him since 
they’ll have first call in the draft 
and Ki’s made up his mind to play 
at least a couple of years . . . Davey, 
Ki and I B. Hale. Texas Chris- 
tljm’s big three, liked the way folks 
treated them here—but had the most 
fun hitting n couple of the spots . . . 
And Coach Dutch Meyer says the 
real ball of fir» on this year’s 
8cuthern Methodist freshmen isn’t 
Maddox, as reported, but a back 
tugged Preston Johnson, who runs, 
kicks and passes.

Taking a quick glance, it looks like 
BUI Terry certainly gave the Cubs 
a going over in that deal . . . The 
Giants lost Just a shortstop Leitrr 
and Mancuso weren't much use to 
them last year . . . While the Cubs 
give away two regulars and a catch
er who has the makings . . .  . And 
don't be surprised If the Terrible 
Mr. Terry puts across a deal for a 
pitcher before the hot-stov? firing 
ends . . . This corner is a little blue 
today—our old sidekick. Prof. Patti 
Mtckelsoh. the mad maestro from 
Mankato, lust turned in his sports 
Writing checks for an executive spot 
in the mid-west, after 10 years of 
Mow-by-blowlng . . . Weil, so long, 
you all-American nicknammer—our 
loss is Kansas City’s gain.

Whispers drifting in that the South
west conference is getting ready to 
talc* over the Cotton Bowl atfair 
after this—no llkee the way it was 
run this year.

Army footballers rate opponents 
this way for the season: Harvard— 
cleanest and hardest playing (Ca
dets exhausted after that game); 
NaVy—individually b r i«l I i a n t but 
seethed poorly coached; Notre Dame 
—smartest; best passer—Orend of 
Chattanooga, even over feid Luck- 
man . . .  A wire comes from the 
Washington Redskins: Washington 
eliminated, but fans stttl faithful. 
Already sold two 1939 season tickets, 
unsolicited . . . Incidentally, those 
Redskins only played to 438,837 this 
season. _______ ^ _______

Miami Janitrs To 
Preseal Farce On 
Thvrsday Might

MIAMI. Dec. 7—“ Engaged by Wed
nesday,*’ a three-act farce, will be 
presented at 7:30 o’clock Thursday 
night in the auditorium 6f the Mi
ami High school, by the Junior class.

In the play, written by Grace Ar
lington Owen. A. B. Oasey has the 
role of Martin Henry’ , the laziest 
man in the county, and Nona Nickel 
is cast as Miss Abigal Adams. Other 
roles are those played by Fern 
Keehn, Lorene Thompson, Jack Os
borne. Martha Wiljcenson, Janie Ad- 
dihgtoh, Grace Ruth Pennington. 
Elmer McLaughlin, J. D. Paris, Jim
mie Evans, Stella Land. Ruth Fer- 
guSon. Nettle Leola Talley, and 
RqtheUp Wade.

Miss Ozella Hunt is the director 
of ’the Junior play.

Music for the program Thursday 
night will be furnished by the Mi
ami school band, directed by Hugh 
ffermon. and the Miami High school 
choral club.----------- ^ ------- ;—

The western hemisphere now ob
tains most of its radium from Can
ada, from a deposit on the shores of 
Great Bear Lake.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 7 Up— 
Baseball's bosses were told today 
they'd have to do something about 
the fans and players who, with in
creasing lustiness and frequency, 
are pitching left hooks and empty 
bottles at umpires.

•'There has been an epidemic of 
assaults upon umpires during the 
past season.” explained W. G. Bram- 
ham of Durham N. C. president of 
the National Association of Profes
sional Baseball Leagues In his an
nual report at the convention here.

He said umpires who “become in- 
coulated with ‘fear’ of physical in
jury or loss of their positions be
come totally inefficient and easy 
prey to the ever-presept and tempt 
ing gambler or the threats of local 
fans club owrfèrs or managers.”

He warned that the association 
would see to it that umpires are 
“protected 100 per cent” and that 
offending players would be fined 
heavily and suspended for not less 
than 90 days.

“Clubs and players are also put 
on notice” he said “ that sidestep
ping tlje duty of protecting umpires 
from assault by irate fans will re 
suit in heavy penalties even to the 
extent of the forfeiture of franchis
es.”

Bramham struck a cheerier note 
when he said the attendance at 
baseball games during the past 
season probably totaled about 15, 
000 000.

“This past season,” he said, "we 
again opened with 37 leagues and 
closed with all Intact.”

Farm  Bnreans 
Will Stand Pal 
8 a  AAA Program

CHICAGO. Dec. 7 (/p—The Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation ap
peared ready today to stand pat on 
its sponsorship of AAA farm legis
lation at its annual convention in 
New Orleans next week.

At the organization’s headquarters 
here, officials said today virtually 
all o f thé state federations, in their 
annual meetings, have gone on rec
ord as favoring continuation o f the 
present program. Minor changes 
were suggested, particularly In ad
ministrative details, but production 
control, commodity loans, parity 
payments and soil conservation were 
generally endorsed, officials said.

Hope was expressed that action 
by the convention, which starts 
Monday, would tend to modify the 
trend toward two-price sentiment 
among fanners In some areas, par
ticularly In the deep South.

Proponents of the two-price, or 
domestic-allotment plan have con
tended that production control can 
be scrapped if the government would 
guarantee a fair price for that por
tion of the crop which is consumed 
domestically, and Would undertake 
to export the surplus for whatever 
it would bring in foreign markets.

Farm Bureau officials asserted 
that under the present plan farmers 
Were receiving the equivalent of 
parity prices on domestic consump
tion, that there was no assurance 
that foreign nations, with their na
tionalistic policies, would permit 
dumping of surpluses, that the recip
rocal trade program would be dis
rupted, and that even If all surpluses 
could be sold In export at distress 
prices, the net result would be the 
giving away of the nation's soil 
wealth.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7,

1,200 Altead 
Banane! For 
Horned Frotrs

CHILD FROM FICTION
HORIZONTAL
1 Plantation 

owner's child, 
M "Unde 
Tom's Cabin.” 

9 Her playmate.
14 To worship.
15 To obtain.
16 More capable.
17 Lily flower.
18 To rot flax.
19 Public 

disturbance.
20 To put on.
21 A Spanish 

pdrsori.
24 Existed.
26 Type standard
27 Castle ditch.
28 Child’* cradle.
30 Exclamation.
31 Without
33 Small island. 
35 Typewriter 

clerk.
37 Humiliated.
39 To cure.
40 Slothful.
43 Vagabonds. 
44FoVm Of "a.” 
45 A Har.

Answer to Previous Puzsle

47 Hour.
48 Unit of work.
49 And.
50 Quoits pin.
51 Tennis point. 
53 Prayers.
56 Mining shack.
58 She was Uncle

Tom’s -------
59 Uncle Tom

------ her from
drowning.
VERTICAL

1 Minor note in
scale.

2 Cast of a 
language.

3 Lacerated.
4 Three.
5 Injuries.
6 Heron.
7 To shift.
8 Garret.
9 To become 

dull as metal
10 Kimono sash.
11 Farm tool.
12 Caterpillar 

hairs.

13 Year.
20 Her ------

occurs In the 
book.

22 Temporary 
stitching.

23 Awns.
25 Lean-to (pi.).
27 Correspon- ’ 

dence.
29 To tattle.
31 Spread o f an 

arch.
32 Peaceful.
34 Mooley apple.
38 12 months.
38 Type measure.
41 North 

.America.
42 Measure.
45 Bower.
46 Horse.
47 Finger ring.
48 Goddess of 

dawn.
50 To strike.

. 51 Onager.
52 Small shield.
54 Musical note.
55 Compass point
57 Whirlwind.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 7 
the Heisman trophy in his 
and the memory of a swqU time- 
the big town to carry 
winter months, Davey 
back to Texas today to practice a 
little more football.

O’Brien received the trophy, given 
annually by the Downtown A. C . 
to "the outstanding football player 
of the year,” at a dinner test night 
attended by about 1,200 people .in
cluding many famous oldtime foot
ball stars.

Also present were such notables 
as Postmaster General James A. 
Farley, Mayor Pterello LaGuardia 
of New York, Lieut.-Gov. Walter 
Woodul of Texas and Amon Carter, 
Fort Worth publisher, who had ac
companied Davey from Texas.

Before the trophy was presented 
to him by Walter P. Holcomb, pres
ident of the Downtown A. C., O’Brien 
saw a few of the sights. Accom
panying him were two of his big
gest teammates, I. B. Hale and Ki 
Aldrich, who served as an unofficial 
body guard when crowds got thiek.

Hale and Aldrich, according to 
O'Brien, deserved most of the credit 
for his success. In accepting the 
trophy won In previous years by Jay 
Berwanger of Chicago, Larry Kelley 
and Clint Frank of Yale, Davey 
said, “if it wasn’t for their playing. 
I wouldn't be here.”

“New York City has shown us 
Texans a big time," he added. But 
it didn’t last long. The T. C. U. 
party of 12 was scheduled to leave 
by air early today to return to Fort 
Worth, where Davey and his team
mates have a big task ahead pre
paring for their Sugar Bowl game 
against Carnegie JTech Jan. 2.

Hopkins P-T A To 
Present Cemeip 
Friday Evening

HOPKINS. Dec. 7—A comedy- 
drama In three acts, “Wild Ginger” 
will be presented at 7 :30 o ’clock Fri
day night at the Hopkins I school, 
by the Hopkins P-TA.

Act l  of the play has the set
ting of a suburban grocery store, 
act 2 and act 3, the Tallman shack.

Cast of characters: Jake Taltmin 
(miser). Shorty Husted; Geoffrey 
Freeman. John Mackle; Sanford 
Lakey, Robert Brater; Marwood 
Lakey, Eugene Butter; Wuzy, Bruce 
Ginn; Mr. Peterson, Robert Lee; 
Ginger. Morine Haden; Miss Rachel, 
Lois Crossman; Miss Stanley, Cleo 
Lee; Mlz Walker, Mabel Hutted; 
Bonita Lakey, Ollte Marie Cross- 
man. _________

KPDN To Broadcast 
Battle At Lubbock

Four special radio networks have 
been created to broadcast the quar
ter-final games In the Texas High 
School football championship race.

Each broadcast will originate at 
the field, and play-by-play descrip
tions will be given by outstanding 
sports announcers.

The first game of the quarter
finals will be played Friday, De
cember 9th, when Lubbock meets 
Breckenridge at Lubbock in the Tex
as Tech stadium. The play-by-fllay 
description will be given by Cy Le- 
land.

The game starts at 2:30 p. m- and 
will be broadcast over KFYO, 1310 
kc„ Lubbock, and be carried over 
K. G. N. C., 1410 kc., Amarillo; KB- 
ST. 1500 kc., Big Spring; KRBC. 1430 
kc., Abilene; KGKL, 1370 kc.. San 
Angelo., KPDN, 1310 kc., PAMPA; 
and KGKO, 570 kc . Fort Wotrh.

Highland Park (Dallas) meets 
Masonic Home (Fort Worth) at 

jDwnby stadium. Dallas, Saturday, 
"December 10. The play-by-play de
scription will be given by Charlie 
Jordan. The game starts at 2:30 p. 
m. arid will be broadcast over KRLD 
1040 kc.. and WRR, 1280 kc.. Dal
las; KTAT, 1240 kc.. Fort Worth; 
and ItRRV, 1310 kc., Shemran.

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
SALE

DECEMBER 16
Whereas, the parties listed below 

did deliver to the undersigned as 
warehouseman for storage, and

Whereas, at least teh days prior 
hereto the undersigned has given 
notice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and (pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and

Whereas, the parties have failed 
to comply with such notice.

Now, therefore, in compliance with 
Article 5644 of tlie 1925 Revised Civ
il Statutes of the State of Texas, we 
will sell the said property on the 

Ith day of December. 1939, between 
c hours of 9 o’clock- a. m. and 4 

o'clock p. m. at our warehouse at 800 
West Brown street, Pampa, Texas, 
at public auction loilowlng the man
ner of sale under execution, to satis
fy our warehouseman's lien for stor
age together with all charges ac
cruing from this date and the cost 
of sale. And we will apply the pro
ceeds of such sale to payment or all 
skid charges, the balance to be de
livered over to the person rightfully 
entitled thereto. " *

WILLIAM LIGHTNER 
1 lot household goods 

BILL MARONEY 
1 lot household goods 

R. V. HEATON 
3 boxes and 1 baby bed

Witness the signature Of Pampa 
Transfer & Storage Oo„ by Its oOrg- 
er. on this 30th day of November, 
1938.
PAMPA TRANSFER & STORAGE 

By M. R. BRITTON. Owner 
(Nov. 30-Dec. 7)

t

W m . J .
A  Co.
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• S ÉR IA L S TO R Y
t u .  <WT HER TO CLOSE THAT DOORLOVERS AWEIGH B Y  B E T T Y  W A U > £ E

SPV RiaH T, I S M  NBA SC A V IC I. II
WITHOUT HURTiN’ ANYBODY'S FEELtNS
ER NOTHIN’- -  X  GOT TH' BACK DOOR 
OPEN, AN' WHEN THERE'S NO MORE 
HEAT W ARMIN' HER B A C K  SHE’S 
GONNA DO  SUM PIN ABOUT rT ..„

VOU JUST KEEP YOURSE1 F WARM 
•V. FER A WHILE J

time* a week, Magda telephoned 
everybody she knew and said, 
“Come over.”

It didn’t take long for the sharp 
eyes o f  the wives to spot Jack’s 
class ring. “Judy!”  they squealed. 
“ Oh. ¡how sweet! I’m 80 gla/L 
darling.”

This, Judy told herself, made it 
official. Irrevocable.- She was en
gaged to Jack Hanley. She was 
his. She wanted it to be positive. 
She didn’t want to be able to draw 
back.

“As if I were safeguarding my
s e l f  from backsliding,” she 
thought. But was true. She 
couldn't trukt herself. Even her 
pride had come dangerously near 
crumbling, that moment in the pa. 
when Dwight took her In his arms.

endless doubts, whirling in her 
mind, never getting anywhere.

Commander Sloane dropped in,
to pass the time of day. He said, 
“Pretty soon you’Jl have your 
cavalier home, Judy." But in his 
shrewd, eyes was a gleam that told 
her he, too, had heard the gossip. 
It didn’t take long to travel! It 
was like leaping flame. Five min
utes after a thing happened, every 
house on the station was ringing 
with it.

After the doetor went out again, 
Jack tugged at the heavy Academy 
ring on his Anger. “ We ought to 
do this right," he said. “ I'd like 
you to wear my class ring. At 
least until I get out and we*can 
pick out a diamond ring—what
ever you want—”

Judy thought of the square, 
emerald-cut diamond that Marvel 
had worn. Everyone said ma
liciously that Dwight's pay had 
never paid for it.

She said, “ I—I don’t want a dia
mond ring, Jack.”

“Diamonds aren’t Navy," he 
said. “But I thought maybe you 
like them. They’ra. your birth- 
stone. April.”  He remembered 
all the little things, she thought, 
in a sudden wave o f tenderness. 
The colors she liked best, and that 
she preferred sweetpeas to gar
denias. Her birthday. AJ1 the 
dear, unimportant little trifles that 
because they concerned her were 
important tp him. She wondered 
wearily if Dwight so much as 
knew exactly how old she was. He 
probably didn't.
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CHAPTER XXVII 
.■JUDY’S face flamed. She cried 
*  angrily, “ If we had anything 
to hide, do you think we’d choose 
Navy Pier for a rendezvous?”

But her mother said, “Judy, I 
know you have never quite rid 
yourself of—of being foolish about 
Dwight. Please don’t see him 
again. He’s another woman’s hus
band, and you are engaged to 
-V k .”

“ So you —  even you —  think 
that—” Because it was true, be
cause Dwight had made love to 
her, die was even more indignant 
than she might otherwise have 
Been.

Mrs. Alcott’s face clouded. She 
turned away silently. She had 
never quarreled w lth ju d y . She 
Simply stopped discussing things. 
Ju^y felt cheated, helpless. You 
couldn’t argue with a person who 
■imply went out o f  the room. You 
couldn’t change Mother’s knowl
edge. She knew. She Knew.

The next morning she went to 
the hospital as usual. Jack was 
in a wheel chair. “How’m I do
ling?”  he asked happily. “ Boy, a 
lew  more days, and I’ll be walk
ing! Walking right out of here."

TF Jack, were out o f the hospital, 
A able to spend most Of his time 
with her, It would have been 
easier. But there were so many 
empty hours in which to Ihlnk! 
And her thoughts were treacher
ous. They were all of Dwight

She was not really surprised 
when he telephoned her, two 
nights after she had worn the ring 
to Magda’s. It was as if she had 
expected his voice. He said, “Judy, 
may I come over?"

“ I—I don’t think Mother—”  she 
said guardedly into the phone.
' “ I’m losing my mind!” he said. 
’T v e  moped around on the ship 
until I never want to see it again. 
I must talk to you. Surely there’s 
no harm in our taking a ride to
gether, or going to a movie?”  Then 
he said swiftly, “No, not a movie. 
Some place where we can—just 
talk— ”

He was lonesome. Lost. The 
empty white house with its cruel 
memories; the unfriendly ship and 
the men who knew that Marvel 
had left him.

“I know how you feel,”  she said. 
“But I—I can’t gvt away.”

“Please, Judy! It means so much 
to me!”

“ I mustn't,”  she said, wanting to 
9.0.

“ You could just get into the car, 
as if you were going for a drive 
by yourself. 1 eould meet you in 
town.”

No. No. That would make 
truth out o f all the lies people had 
said. It would corroborate every 
whisper; breathe life into every 
ugly conjecture. Yet she wanted 
to go.

He kept pleading,with her. "I ’m 
like an outcast,”  he said. “Like a 
pariah. Nobody talks to me. No
body cares— Oh, Judy, just for a 
few minutes, couldn’t you see me?”

So in the end, even though she 
knew it was wrong and that she 
had no right to go while she wore 
ja ck ’s ring, she «aid, “ I’M be at the
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CHE hugged Jack impulsively, 
and then put her hand out 

while he slipped the ring on her 
third .finger. It was far too large. 
The heavy gold mounting slid to 
one side. She said shakily, “ I’ll 
have to wrap string around it to 
make it fit.”

He touched her chin, and then 
his lips were pressing down on 
hers. While he kissed her, she 
thought steadily, “ I’ll never do 
anything to make him unhappy. 
He’s too fine. Too trusting and 
unsuspecting.” But the kiss Dwight 
Campbell had given her yesterday 
burned on her lips even while 
Jack Hanley’s mouth touched 
them.

Wearing the ring, Judy went to 
Mngda Hamilton's cocktail party. 
It wasn’t really a party—just a 
bunch o f people coming in in
formally tot a drink. Two or three

Learning The Business From The Ground Up'THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
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A R E  PLOW IN’S P IN A C H  rJUDY was honestly glad Uiat he 
was better. But she dreaded 

his homecoming, now, after what 
had happened. A  week after he 
got out, they had planned to be 
married. A  week. Suppose he 
got out in a few  days? Queer how 
All the certainty had left her, just 
fe  'ause she saw Dwight again. 
Vhe serene contentment, the quiet 
happiness that she had experi
enced in this room with Jack, con
templating their future, had evap
orated. There was nothing now 
but the old uncertainty, the same

/  A LL  j
' r i g h t '
POPEYE

THEY’LL 
NEED A  
PLOW „

same comer, ki ten minutes. 
(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Ev«ry Resident Of Red River 
Conniv Joins Garner 1840 Club

1 DUNNO ! B u r  TUB 
T h o u g h t  fr io h te n b d  th o m  
Aw a y  , a n d  t h a t  m a k m  *tb u  
t h e  o n ly  o n e  l b f t  > c a u s e  .

I ’M  SC A R E D , T b O  !  s '

WITH All these 3 
GUYS APPLYING , I  Jk 
PROBABLY

WONT HAVE "U
, A CHANCE / J 1  ~

/  7 l ANY "TROUBLE
farmer and younger brother of th? 
Vice President, and his two sisters, 
Mrs. Maud Blair and Mrs. R. S. 
Wright, of Detroit, a nephew, John 
Nance Garner, and his wife and son 
were also there.

Perry V. Travis, superintendent of 
Detroit schools, gave the address 
Of welcome and Mayor W. P. Corne
lius of Clarksville presided as tem
porary chairman. The Clarksville 
high school band furnished the mu
sic. Miss .Charlcle Barr, Detroit 
school teacher, gave a vocal selec
tion with Garner as its theme. Miss 
Barr is from Denton.

Committees for the club are:
Finance

DETROIT. Dec. 7 OP)—Every resi- 
stit of Red River county, where 
lie President John Nance Garner 
iyt saw the light of day, was a 
lember of the first official "Garner 
it President in 1940” club today— 
f edict of Dr. Nowlin Watson of 
larksville. its permanent chairman. 
Dr. Watson, speaking yesterday 
hen (fid cronies of the Vice Pres
ent joined Texas Democrats at the 
«  cabin where Garner’s mother was 
am, to form the club, said every 
«n , woman and child In the county 
Dtomatically came into the organi- Signed, Sealed and Delivered!

' SO O N AH W ILL. \  /  (‘ W W ’S  -50 
. WED W1F MERf-OH. Y m u ch NO/S£. 
HAPPY DAYT-BUT AH t~\7MEYlL NEVAH 

DON'T NEED LUKE AN’ ) HEARTH’ 
\SALOMEY NO M O '- J  SHOT.̂ /UM

ABNER CASHES DASH BTS CHECKGamer, who was hunting deer 
near His Uvalde home in Southwest 
Texas, did not attend the meeting 
but 400 other persons did. parking 
their automobiles in a cotton field 
dear the cabin. The crumbling 
brick chimney held a portrait of 
tjbe Vice President and a sagging 
borch served as the speaker's ros-

Dr. W. N. Mullins, De
troit; G. W. Sharp, Detroit; Luther 
Roselle, Fulbright; C. A. Rose and 
June Brewer, Clarksville.

Resolutions—Ross Hughston. B. F. 
Edwards. Mrs. Jack Olidden and W. 
W. Bullington, all of Clarksville.

Publicity—Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
McBryde. Mrs. G. W. Whiteman, Pat 
Beadle, and E. W. Bowers, all of 
Clarksville.

SEND ’EM -A 
BOTH HOME/,

MANHOLE'S
EDSOWCLLr JEST LIKE OLE MOSE 

1SAID -BY Do u b l in ' mah 
MONEY 2 0  TIMES, AH /  
HAS BECOME A MILL: 
Y U N -A IR E/N O W  AH 
KIN SHOW HER PAPPY > 
■AH IS  A SUC CESS.y^- YCSSIRf

J. J. Taylor, Dallas editor, was 
elected honorary vice chairman of 
thé club and Mrs. E. B. Lyke, De
troit, active vice president, with Bur
nell Waldrip of Clarksville secre- Sleeping Tablets 

Kill Washington 
Newspaper Writer

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7 Off»)—Paul 
Y. Anderson. 45, noted Washington 
correspondent for St. Louis news-

BfUTAIN MINING GOLD
LONDON (JV-Gold mining is be

ing developed in the Northwestern 
area of England. During 1937. 787 
tons of gold ore (dressed) were pro
duced at $2,080. compared with 6 
tons in 1936 valued at 825.

Roy Miller, of Corpus Christi. a 
sttite Democratic leader, lauded 
Gamer as a liberal "without tinge 
Of taint of radicalism." Miller urged 
A “traditional" view of third-term

gbilities, declaring Oarner the 
qualified American to succeed 
dent Roosevelt.

The cabin is located in the back 
country six miles from here. A short 
distance away from the meeting 
place stands a marker designating 
the location of the log cabin, long 
since destroyed by fire, in which 
Oarner was bom 70 years ago. 

Present were Jesse Oarner, retired

liT T ìi.

By Clyde LewisHOLD EVERYTHING BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
u* VJIVL ,VE»bONALVY A  LAN VARY
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No Cause For Worry— Maybe
« r s  UMOtR ARREST... TUOY SMf HE 

TO AfcSM6HlATE THE fRCSTOEWT T

HECto! 1  DAVI ORE YOU TO SAVE HE!

OH, AAEESTEREM? A LACY MISTAKE. ISAW EES VBtt’  DATOKTAWTf

„ . and a modem 
charm what better se

lection for a gift? . . . 
Spinet to -of pretentious 

musical qualities.

TABFLEY
Mont’s gonna be pretty disappointed, Pop— she expected



DREAM, A  Thrilling Adventure With Peggy end Sento diopter 1S— Wasted Energy
THAJJKS FOR G E TTIN G  R ip  O F  THOSE 
LETTERS. X*VE COPISO 6VERYTHING (M 
MY BUw B O O K ... ALL EXCEPT YOUR 

Li ST. X  SBSM TO WAVE 
W V V - .  L O ST T H A T . -------------- —

TO SANTA. BOV/HB WOW'T KNOW
w hat  a n y  g ir l s  o r  b o y s  r

'— _ _  WANT.

Here it the tblution to more cheerful hornet in 1939 
in your exprettiont o f Yuletide Greetingt. Never 
hove valuet o f furniture itemt been to low in price 
and our stock it complete in every detail. You will 
agree if you compere our quality and compare our 
prices.John Garner Likely 

to  Keep Poker Face 
For Next Two Years

Your ChristmasBy W. B. RAGSDALE.
WASHINGTON Dec. 7 (AV-John 

Nu m  Gamer is likely to treat the 
capital to t  floe brand of political 
poker during the next two years.
;He will bring expert knowledge 

to the game. Gamer not only knows 
politics but he knows all the ins and 
ottta o f  poker, though he has retired 
ftom active practice. He learned 
his politics and his poker on the 
frontier, polished off his knowledge 
Of both by tackling the rough and 
rugged practitioners who flourished

Friends say his sense of patriotism 
might lead him to accept a presi
dential nomination if he thought he 
could be of service, despite his age 
and personal desires to retire. But 
these same men suggest his love of 
party probably would prevent him 
from Joining in a fight for such a 
nomination if he felt a party split 
would result and smash the chances 
of a Democratic victory. Most of his 
friends think that, faced with such 
a predicament, he would be likely 
to cast about for a compromise can
didate.

Some argue that the November 
election results may have put Gar
ner and men of like mind in a posi
tion to get a more sympathetic 
hearing in White House councils.

Their bet is that Gamer will be 
preaching a coalition of Democratic 
factions to wage a common battle 
against Republicans of all breeds. 
They think he will not put his own 
mind too strongly on his own presi
dential possibilities in 1940.

His situation is a little different 
now from what it was in 1932. He 
was speaker of the House then, and 
had quite a few delegates. But he 
was much younger. He is 70 now. 
The nation never has inaugurated 
a President that old. William Henry 
Harrison at 68 was the nearest ap
proach, and he died a few months 
after his inauguration.

Mirrors and 
Pictures

From our gift department would 
reflect your Xmas greetings. . . 
Large selection of tome
sixes and subjects .........  ” np

Occasional Table
Snd LAMP TABLES—Beautify 
your rooms, appreciated by the 
whole family and are V »0® 
lasting remembrances . . . .  9

Made from the now-famous Diliey, special 
recipe, renowned over the country for “a dif
ferent fruit cake.”
Each year the supply of cakes is insufficient 
and many are disappointed when they try 
to buy late. You are urged to place your order 
now. A fruit cake that has all the Ingred
ients of finer foods, mixed by masters of the 
business.

—PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!—

Platform Rockers

lit the capital 20 years ago.
Thus, none of those who know 

him expect the Vice President to 
e p *  bock to Washington and en
gage In a discussion of his plans 
and hopes for the next two years. 
He does not work that way, either in 
politics v  In poker. ____________

All Cedar 
Chests

Red Tennessee 
Cedar

1,2,3. and 5 Lbs.friends believe he will keep 
about the presidential boom

darted for him In Texas yesterday. 
9mat his Mends do along that line, 
ttwr do on their own resposibilliy 
without the advice of the fisherman 
from Uvalde He will not stop them.

Newspapermen in Washington will 
And Mm Juat as accessible as ever. 
He will tell them all about his fish
ing excursion* of the summer. How 
big were the fish he caught. how ex
pert he is at camp cookéry. how his 
pecan grove is coming along.

will have no more luck get
ting him to talk about politics for 
MbUcation than Alfred E. Smith 
Dad when he tried to reach Gamer

Ul but one pound fruit cakes, packed in 
air-tight cans, attractively wrapped for 
the holiday season. Free wrapping for 
mailing, and will be mailed upon re
quest.

Constructed to govern
ment s t a n d a r d s  far 
Moth Proofing. Each 
chest a masterpiece in 
furniture craftsmanship. 
The ideal gift. Veneered 
In finest walnut comb
inations for beauty.

METAL
SMOKERS

Smith wanted Gamer to hold his 
Mas and California delegations 
•fct. to keep the Democratic presi- 
MtUal nomination a w a y  f r o m  
MhkUn D. Roosevelt. A Wushing- 
m hotel told him that Gamer had 
Riled, was not to be disturbed. By 
h* next time Smith talked with 
Humor, Roosevelt had the presiden-

' 'Jt was not long afterward that 
Oarrnsr went to New York to address 
a gathering o f business men and 
iQdtotflalists. One of his reasons 
for going, he told them, was to show 
them that the man whom the Demo- 
crats nominated tor Vice President 
did pot have horns.

.Talk to Gamer for President now 
brings an altogether different re- 
sponge from some of these same 
■trimmers than it did in 1932.

■lost persons agree that Gamer 
will play a powerful part in the 1940 
Democratic convention Some go so 
far as to any that the convention 
and the party may be torn apart by 
two factions—a conservative group 
led by Garner and a liberal one led

Coffee Tables

Furthermore, it’s the smooth
est riding, easiest hatidling low- 
priced car you ever drove!

Easy to ow n...your present 
car will probably represent a 
large proportion o f  Plymouth’s 
low delivered price...balance 
in low monthly instalments.

You get more car—more ac
tual value—than ever be

fore, yet this new Plymouth is 
priced even, lower for 1939!

Plymouth is bigger, with bril
liant new Functional Styling, 
new High-Torque Engine Per
formance and new economy.

BBt Gamer, astute politician 
though he Is. 1* first of all domi
nated by a deep sense of personal 
patriotism, and next he is a strong 
partisan. The Democratic party 
and patriotism are pretty well inter
twined in his own mind.

Bridge and Junior 
and I. E. S. Lamps 

$ * 9 3  up

NEW AMOLA STEEL Coll Springs, Boast 
design in the industry, gire Plymouth ite 
wooderf ul new ride. Standard equipment

S T A N D A R D  EQUIPMENT o n  "De Luxe" 
models at no extra cost—Perfected Re
mote Control Shifting with All-Silent 
Auto-Mcsb Transmission. Much easier.

¿«•ricali Doctors 
Soatencod h  Vienna Get the Benefit of 

Great Engineering
1. Greater S ize—114-inch 

Wheelbase.
2 . Thrilling High-Torque 

Engine Performance with 
New Economy.

3 . New (  oil Springs of spe
cial Amola Steel.

4 . Perfected RemotcControl 
Gear Shifting.

5 . New AII-Silent Auto* 
Mesh Transmission.

6 . New Streamlined Safety 
Headlamps.

7 . Ingenious new “ Safety 
Signal”  Speedometer.

8 . Time-Proven, Double- 
Action Hydraulic Brakes.

INNA Dec. 7 <A7—Dr. Michael 
ge Albert of New York and Dr. 
r Lartne of Mount Rainer, 
today ware convicted of vtola-

”SO BEAUTIFUL YOU WONT BELIEVE 
IT'S A LOW-PRICED CAR!"

Man of Germany's currency laws.
Albert was sentenced to one year's 

teqriaanmsnt at hard labor plus a 
flag o f 90.400 marks (924.000) or ai
leron Uvaly two months extra ira- 
pHSMUnent In lieu of the fine.

La vine was given six months im- 
priMhunent without hard labor plus 
a  NUWO-mark (934,000) fine or al- 
tarttatively two months extra im-

S  both cases time already spent 
hi prison Will be deducted from the 
ttfUtoee. In Albert's case this would 
be nearly To«r months. The two 
r im  arrested about Aug. 18. but 
Lavbte was later released on 910.000 
MIL Both men reserved the right to

WHAT NICER GIFTS 
THAN

Brighten up your present 
lamps with a lovely new 
shade! Scores of styles!

ce Calo tabs 
Help Nature 
irow off Colds

Ne w » »  PLYMOUTH “ BOADKiNi;" 2-Door Touring Sedan with completely rust- proofed Safety-Steel body.

EASY 
TO BUY

and tubs, foot control for head light boom with indicator on inotniraent panel, a.h-tray In 
front and rear, ran vlaor, amfaty  glam and big trank apnea (» A  cubic faat). Plymou th "  Road- 
king'* model, atari at SM5; “ Da Lure" model, are allghtlr higher. Price. Include all federal 
ta.ee. Tran.porration and atato, local tan*. If any, not Included. See your Plymouth dealer 
for local dcUrerad price*. Plym outh  Division op Chrysler corporation, Detroit, Mich. 
TUNE IN MAJOR ROWE*’ AMATEUR HOUR. C. R. ».NETWORK, TOURS- 0 TO 10 P.M,E. 9.T.

NEWROADKING 
NEW “DELUXE” FUR N ITUR E C O M P A N Y

SINGLE DETAIL

— CHRISTMAS PACKAGES WRAPPED FREE


